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SIUC President undergoes surgery 

Guyon 

By Aleksandra Macys 
Campus Lile Reporter 

SIUC l'n:si,lcnt John C. Guyon. 
who underwent triple hypas, 
,urgcry Saturday at St. John·, 
llospital in Springllc,J. ;,, in good 
condition an,I rc,ting comfunahly. 
doctors ,aid. 

Guyon was .idmittcd after doctors 
1ktcctcd an ancry hhx:k.tgc in hi, 
he;111 during a routine physical and 
n."Commcndcd immediate ,urgcry. 

ll1c surgery. in which \'eins arc 
rcmowd from the leg, and used lo 

bypass blockages in the hean. 11x1k 
plal"C al i :30 p.m. 

Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and provost Benjamin A. 
Shepherd will run the president's 
office until Guyon's return lo 
campus. 

Shepherd said he had spoken with 
Guyon uxlay and he seemed to tic 
in g,xxl spirit~. 

"I talked with Guyon and he i, 
resting ;md corning along nicely:· 
he s;1id. 

"I le •aid he is having -ornc pain. 
bu1 th;1I is to tic expected. lie is a 

Investigation leads to arrests, 
charges of drugs, distribution 
By Stephanie Mofetti with four counts of distributing crack cocaine in 
Police Reporter Jackson County. Ricky Sherrill. 42 of Murphysboro 

11,._. idcntitic, of lo people from the Carhondale area 
who were arre,tcd and l 0 harJ,!e1I with lraffiding of 
nack cocaine and related charge, were released 
~lnmkiy. • 

C'h;?.rJcs Gr.Kc. the United St.lie, Attorney for the 
Southern District of lllinoi, · office. slated that the 
m,li\ iduab had h<.-cn named in ,upprc,sed indictment, 
n:rum<."l.l hy a fcder..il gr..imljury in Benton June 7. 

lllc charges arc a result of an IX-month imestigarion 
into narcotic a.:tivities in Perry. Jackson. Union and 
Williamson counties conducted by the Organized 
Crime Drug E.nforccmcnl T,tsk Fon.·e of the Southern 
Ui,rrict of Illinois. 

Walter Berry. Jr .. 25 of Carbondale. was charged 
with two counts of ~lling cr..ick cocaine in Scpternticr 
199J in Jackson Counlv. 

Orvid D. Garren. 37 of Murphyshom. was ch:lfl!ed 

and Dca:mn I lud,nn. 26 of ~Iurphysboro. were each 
charged with one coum \\ ith aiding and aticning one of 
those dcliH:ries. 

Timothy W. Glispie. 25 ol Carlxmdalc. wa.s ch:lfl!ed 
in a one-count indictment for distribution of crack 
cocaine in Jackson Coumy. 

Lenncll "Ullic" Golden. 45 of Carterville. was 
·charged with one count of an atternpll-<l sale of crnck 
n..:aine in Jackson County. 

Charles lloward .. 13 of Carbondale, wa.~ named in a 
one-count indictment with distribution of crack cocaine 
in Jackson County. 

Ronald L "Baby Duck" Traylor, 32 of Carhorxlale 
was charged with a one count indictment of the 
distribution of crnck cocaine in Jack.wn County. 

Abram M. llarpcr. 33 of Carbondale and Esron 

see DRUGS, page 7 

Rainbow shines over new care facility 
By Heather Burrow there was a steady stream from Cindy Yusko, day care licensing 
City Reporter there after with a total enrollment representative for the Dcp:111mcnt 

After a battle \\ith the wc:llh<'r 
and construction delay,. the 
Rainhow·s End Child Develop
ment Center. J:!O E. Stoker. 
\\ckomed children ages 6 week, 
to 15 \'Cars illlo ils ncwh builr 
facility- \lon1kiy morning. · 

Rainhm\ \ End Director Eva 
\lurray ,;,id the rel1x:a1ion \\ as a 

of 70 children," Murray said. of Children and Family Services. 
"'We're also very happy to have loured the center June IO. 
the infant and toddler program '1l1is facility took years to plan 
open again.'" due to rhe strict rules and 

ll1c new tmilding was suppos.:d regulations day care centers have 
to open in August 1993. Problems 10 ahidc hy." Yusko "'id. ·111crc 
aro,e hecause of heavy rain and arc specific fire codes and <•nly a 
rhc refill rhc area with ,oil because certain ;1111011111 of cquipmenl is 
the ground Je\·cl was loo low 10 alloWl"l.l."" 
huild on. The huilding was One playground necessity is 10 

cn·at sun:c". linished in 0..-cemhc:r of 1993. and have a safety net under equipment 
· "'The childn:n arri\ ed at 7:JO then furnishing and equipment 
a.111. when the door, openc,I and wa., lx.1ugh1 and in,ralh:d. see CENTER, page 5 

strong man and will do just fine." 
James ,\. TW\."t.'\ly, vice president 

for administration. said he knows 
of no special projects that need 
Guyon's immediate attention and 
University business will continue 
a.~ usu.al. 

Jack D)er. din.-ctor of University 
Relations, said Guyon should 
return in four weeks and his current 
condition is good. 

"lle"s doing as well as can be 
CXpl'Cled.'' Dyer said. 

Guyon. 62. has no previous 
hbtory of hearl problem~. lie ha.~ 

hecn presidclll of the Univer,ity 
since 1987. 

The SIU Public Affairs Office in 
Springfield said also that Guyon's 
current condition is good. 

Guy,,n's wife. Joyce, said 
Monday that he is in good spirits 
and is looking forward to returning 
to wnrk. 

Myrn Kuhn. community relations 
director for St. John"s llospital, 
also said Guyon"s condition is 
good. 

Doctors have limited visits to 
family only until later in the week. 

Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 

Superman, superkids 
Superman flew Into Metropolis, for the 16th Annual 
Superman Celebration June 9-12 . Celebrities attending 
the convention were Tommy Bonds and Phyllis Coates, 
the original "Jimmy Olsen" and "Lois Lane." As always 
Superman, himself found time to make an appearance to 
perform at the convention and entertain children. 

Beach closings due to budget, manager says 
By Sam House 
Environmental reporter 

Two beach closings al lhl' Cr.1h 
Orchard Nminnal Wildlife Rdugc 
ha\l' promptt"d local envimnmental 
groups to raise a connection 
her"ecn the closures and the 
proposed building of a soil 
mcmcrJlor. 

Crab Orchard"s Canervill.: and 
Look!lut Point ht"achc, have not 
been renp.:ned for the summer 
,ea,on. Crah Orchard Refuge 
~lanager Rid Berry said the 

Sunset concerts 
set to swoon SIUC, 
community 

-Story on page 3 

closing, arc due 10 a lack of fund\ 
nl-Cdt"d lo opcr..itc ;111d maimain the 
ticache,. 

B.:rrJ ,aid ht' has ticen given a 
proposal In cut next yt'ar·s budget 
by 12 percent. and closing the two 
reaches will save the refuge about 
SJ6.000 a year. Ponions of sand 
from the beaches were moved to 
the Crnh Orchard Campground to 
improve that area. 

"'The amount of base funding 
alloned to us for the hcachcs is 
about SI million."" he said. 
""Clo,ing the hcachcs is just ,me 

Mass transit plans 
roll on for fall 1995, 
Guyon says 

-Story on page 7 

way of cuning 12 percent or the 
S 120.000 we nec.-d 10 ( cul) from the 
hudgct." 

Members of environmental 
groups. including the Southern 
Coaliti!ln for Protecting the 
Environment and Concerned 
Citizens for Williamson County. 
have spoken out against the beach 
closings. alleging the rea.sons for 
the shutdown go beyond finances. 

Rose Rowell, chairperson for the 
Southern Coalition on Protecting 
the Environment, said the closings 
could be due to the building of a 

Opinion 
-See page4 

Sports 
-Seo page 16 

Classified 
-See page 11 -Sunny 

High 90s 

soil incinerator at the refuge. 
"We arc 1101 convinced that the 

beach closing.s arc due to economic 
reasons," Rowell said. "But they 
might be due to the eXpl'Ctl-<l toxic 
l'onraminarion from the 
incinerator:· 

The Crab Orchard Refuge was 
put 011 a Superfund National 
Priorities Lisi in 1987 and was 
placed on the priority list for 
cleanup. according to a Superfund 
Site Project fact sheet. 

see BEACH, page 5 

Doonesbury cartoon 
topic of controversy 
as artist draws gays 

-Story on page 10 

Gus Bode 

Gus says: 
Swim at your own risk. 

SIUC quarterback 
pays court fines, 
pleads guilty 

-Story on page 16 



SMOKERS 
Be Paid For 

1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 

HILLEL DIRECTOR 
Seeking Individual w1tf; K~wledge + background 
In Jewish vaiuesancfinieresis:-"- Must have good 

Interpersonal sRUlsrwork wlth~dlverse groups. cre
ate. design. and'supervlse cultural. religious. and 

For more",:l::u:~~~i:~Sld Miller 
16 Heritage Hills '\_~!3Tbondale. IL 62901 

Phone: 453-2311 or 549-4455 

Add Practical Expczricznccz To Your Rczsumcz 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 

CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. June 18th & 19th 

COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 

CALL TODAY for a telephone interview 

~ PHOTO 
c-~ 

'-;t~~ FINISH 

IJaily 1-;gyptian 

Lose 'Weig/it 

~~;is~!r~tr,i:.~fu
1
n, ~=~ 

Sundberg, for a FREE a>n• 
sullation. She can help 
you succeed with long-term 
weight loss. No gimmicks, 
contracts, or packaged 
foods. 

COLD SORES? 

,, 
~'.' ~~ 
k .. ,·; ,~,,,.Nri' 

LYCAU OINTMENT 
• FAST PAIN RELIEF 
• SPEEDS HEALING 
• USED BY PROFESSIONALS 

AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 
DRUGSTORE 

::1JJde11 gc~go1rg 
,·-· 'HAIR SALON 

1111 F. \\',1lm1t 
I l.,i_:" <>Pd ( <"llh-r 

529-5989 

'1t4,tt 
de, p0,'f~e. 

FREE Maintenance Kil With 
Full Set r-----------, • New , 

I I 
: Clienlele ! I 
I Receive a FREE 2 oz. bottle ol I 
I Kerapro with cul and style I 
~ (coupon necessary) : 

1 <-J1ruh ~ • I 
L------::~ J_O I C 0-1 

-~ 

'.1•\. : ,:•,, ··•~ '• 
:• "l' · !:--:; f, ~ ; i ·,1, r .. d ,··, • ! , ' ' ir., · ~ . 
-t , • .::: H,•,',t..l"•· db· ... 1:;:-- 1nnn,·••11t 

!:,r4· w1il you il\t• '""'ltl, yqur:--•·,f' 

RIDID n ON'T L£T FRIENDS DRIVE DRUIIX. 

June IJ. l'.KJ., 

Ne'W'swrap 
world 

POLICY EMPHASIZES ECONOMIC RELATIONS -
LOS ANGELES-A T-shirt noticed recently in Singapore at the U.S. 
Embassy, seemed to sum up a prevailing value in that trade-rich city-state. 
Starting with big letters at the top and repc.1ting in descending rows of 
smaller and smaller type, it declared: "MONEY, money, money, money, 
money .... " Indeed, the importance of money is one of the few things the 
American government and its increasingly assertive Asian trading 
partners can agree about these days, after the debacle of Washington's 
human rights standoff with Beijing and the caning of an American youth 
accused of vandalism in Singapore. The Ointon administration says trade 
and human rights are now officially de-linked, and with security issues on 
the back burner after the end of the Cold War, the U.S. diplomatic corps in 
Asia is redefining itself as a cheerleader for American businesses. 
Economic security, with an emphasis on American jobs generated by 
exports, is al the forefront of U.S. foreign policy. 

CHINESE NEGOTIATION TACTICS INVESTIGATED
WASHINGTON-A long-secret, two-volume history of U.S.-China 
negotiations, released by the CIA to the Los Angeles Times. shows how 
Chinese leaders repeatedly manipulated top officials from the Nixon 
through the Reagan years, often by playing them off against their rivals. 
The report, written by the RAND Corp. for U.S. intelligence agencies, is 
laced with examples of how the Chinese handled America's foreign 
policy elite, including former Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, 
national security adviserZbigniew Br,.czinski and former President Bush. 

nation 

PROTESTERS DEMAND JAPANESE APOLOGY
WASHINGTON-Whilc Japanese Emperor Akihito spent Sunday at an 
museums and the Kennedy Center here, some local Asian Americans 
called on the emperor and the Japanese government 10 atone for the 
country's wartime actions. Shouting "Japan apologi1.c," about 600 Asian 
Americans and others in Lafayette Square, opposite the White House, 
compared Japan's aggression in World War II 10 that of the Nazis and 
demanded that Japan pay reparations 10 w-Jr survivors. The demonstrators 
also demanded that Japan accurately portray its war history in textbooks 
and s:iid President Clinton should back away from his effort to get Japan a 
permanent scat on the United Nations Security Council. 

CASELLAS LEADS NEW EEOC DIRECTOR LIST
WASHINGTON-Looks like the Clinton administration's tortuous as 
well as torturous search for a director of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission is finally o\·er. The administration's pick is said 
10 be Air Force general counsel Gilbert F. Ca.,;cllas. a Philadelphia lawyer 
and former law clerk to rederal appeals court Judge A. Leon 
Higginbotham Jr. The administrntion was under heavy pressure from 
Hispanic groups 10 aPJXJint not just a Hispanic but a Puerto Rican to the 
job. Ca,;clla.~. born and r.ii!-cd in Tampa, where he attended segregated 
schools, is of Puerto Rican ancestry. Administration officials looked high 
and low, all around the country, lx:fore deciding on Cascllas, who turned 
out 10 be working across the Potomac River at the Pentagon. Several 
other candidates walked down the aisle and some almost made ii to the 
altar, but either dropped out or were dropped en route. 

RAILROAD CROSSING CLOSINGS PROPOSED -
WASHINGTON-Transportation Secretary Federico Pena Monday 
announced a rail-highway crossing safety program that emphasizes 
closing as many of the country's 280,000 grade crossings as possible. The 
plan includes legislation and several proposed new rules and incentive 
programs, but includes no new federal money. Instead. federal highway 
funds would be reprogrammed and SL'lles would Ix: given incentives to 
close crossings and step up cnfon:emcnt. Cro,.\mg collis1ons arc Liu: most 
mysterious of vehicle accidents because most of them inrnlve motorists 
who ignore warnings and drive into the path or side of tr.tins. Federal 
Railroad Administration statistics show that a majority of crossing deaths 
happen in clear weather when motorisL~. with unobstructed vision do11,11 
11,e tr.irk. drive around crossing gates or lights and into the path of tr.iins. 

- from Dally Egyptian wire services 

Accuracy Desk ·_,. 
I If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
, Egyptian Accuracy Iksk at 536-331 I, extension 233 or 228. 

Daily Egyptian 
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June 14, 1994 Vaily /:'gyp1ia11 

~lendar BEACH, from page 1, 
Community 

,\ l'lll'l'U~~ UI\I\H:;\U'.\'IIO;\ '"•hh.'J' 
'l"'n .. ,,r,·tl t,) l>r,, """'"'lie \'.ull.an,·1,ufl Jlhl 
H:.,~nk~I n.m•n1.• "'11 n-....-..·1 lrtlfll r,·.'«•-~; \0 rrn 
,,n lhut,ll.l)'- Jun,· IS 1h111u~h Jul) 1>. 111 lh,· 
Otuo f.{,-..-,11 l'n.·n·~i,1r.a1i,n1 i, r.._"l111iml. r,,r 
O'klf\.' mhl1111,11ittt1. llllll,1\.1 ,\nnclh,' ;11 ~-tM ~1•.1~ 

1,-r-N, ,11 H:.\L'i 1s ,o\\ f,-nrnn)! h·.11u, hlf 
s,,1,ti.111. ·' nn ·' Ua,l..,•1t,.1II. \'11IIC'\l"l.1II. Jlhl 
Eh.·ull~/St.111 '11lh:)h.11l. ,,._,.I. up a ,\,..h.·r .11 11-....· 
H,,.-,n·,1t1on (\.·n1,·1 lnl11nn.1111.,1 lk•,l... 1"1\1" l!lPr~ 
inlitrt11.11,,,n. "·.,11 ln1r,1111ur.1I, .11 -$~ 1-1~71 

Crab Orchard Beach 
· Closings 

t'.\1.1·:\lt\k l'OI.IC\' •• lh,· d..-adlin,• for 
t'alrndar iltm" h noon'"" 1IJ!' lidorr 
rnhlic--Jtinn, 1 h«' itrtn ,huuM ht• 1,rr,uiltrn 
anct mu,1 indmh.· time-. d.1h-, 111.k.1.· and ,p,n..,..,. 
ur lht.• r\t'nl ~rnd lh,· n;1mc- of tht" rc-r,un 
,uhmillini: thr ilrm. llrffl' ,houhl hr ddilc-n'tl 
or mailc-d lo th..- 1l.1il} Fl!H•lian ''""""room. 
(',11nmunit"aliCH1, 1luikli11;.:. f.l11om l:J7, ,\n itrm 
"ill h~ puhfi .. h,'11 uru,. SOURCE: Crab Orch.lrd Nat,onal W,ldh!o Actuoo byJ P. Ahe.1 

The ck:11111p pn1jec1 includes in,1alling a soil 
incinerator 1ha1 i, designed to burn l'CB, 
(polyd1lnrina1s·d hiphcnyl,) from wnt:1111in:11ed soil. 

Rowell said her gmup is concerned toxin, c11uld he 
cmills"<I into thc air hv lhe ineineralnr"s smoke. 

Berrv ,aid there i,·m, cnnri.-ction between the hc:1ch 
closinis and the im:iner.nor. 

·11;e Superfuml Projs-cl ha, 1111 ctli:ct 1111 1he heach 
cl1,-ing,:· Berry ,aid. 

"II essenti:,lly hoils down lo 11111 ha\'ing the money 10 
oper.lle them. 11,e refuge closed the beaches in onler to 
,uppkmelll olher f:u:ililies."' 

V:me,,:1 ~tu,gr.wc. incin.:-:nor project m:mager for 
Cr.1h Orchard Reful!c. said the inciner.llor"s location is 
still urulcci,lcd :,~ul in a remedial design stage. 
Con,1ruc1ion will hcgin in 1996. and it will" become 
operalional in 1997. 

··We arc a year or a ye:ir-:111d-a-half away from 
11111hili1ing lhc incincr:11or;· ~lusgra,·c said. ··There 
w11uld he 1111 connection helwccn it :1ml the hcach 
cfo'.'lriill!.!~:• 

~I:;, S111cker. a me111l~r of 1he Con..:emed Ci1i1ens 
of Willi:1111,nn Cnunl\•; said lhe hcach clo,inl!s are lhe 
liN m11\'C hy the g;1vcrnmen1 111 keep pc1;plc from 
vi,i1ing Crah Orchard and bernming exposed 10 the 
incincra111r 10,in, later. 

"\\'c feel deep d11\\n 1ha1 it (th.: inci1wr.llor) i, the 
rea,on for the dnsing, ... Stucker ,aid. 

~tu,gr.1vc ,aid the incincr.1tor is required by law 10 
have a h.:alth and safety plan during and after 
npcration in order 10 protect workers and the 
surrounding popufa1ion from ;my potc111i:1l ha1.m1'. 

"Air pnllution control dcvices 1ha1 will scruh .my 
hannful cl.:mc111, fwm ~h..- ,moke hcing cmincd will 

Stucker ,aid du1ing a meeting in June. ·1993 with the 

Illinois D,:panmenl of lnt.:rior ;nul the En\'imnmental 
Pro1cc1io11 Agency :ti John ,\. Logan College. 
quc,1i1111, about \\llll would he re,pon,ihk for illnc,sc, 
or clli:ch of th.: incincr.llor went un:111,wcrc•,l. 

"We a~kcd the question ;,houl who wnuhl he 
rcspnn~_ihlc 1!1orc than once and we never got ;m 
:111,wcr. hc s;ml. 

···mis may he a way of preventing ha\'ing 10 tal.e 
rcsp1m,ihili1y for :my complication, thal result from 
lhc inciner.llor in the fu1urc:· 

lltere :m: apprmdm:11cly :!()().()()() cubic y:ml, of ,oil 
:11111 scdimenl conlmnin:ucd with PCBs al the Crab 
Orch:ml refuge. 

Onlv XO. 000 cuhic ,·:mis will be incincraled. 
a..:conlfng 10th.: SuperfunZI Site PmjL-Cl Fact ,hcet. 

Deny s:1id there :tre other l~:1d1es people can go 10 
such as those al Devil's Kitchen :md Lilllc Gr:l\s\' 
c:unpgmumls. hut those arc primarily reserved f1;r 
campers. 

"\\'e arc clo,ing a public use facility that had been 
open on our refuge. and people that use those 1~:,che, 
arc not happy:· he s:1id. 

"'I'm 1101 al all h:1ppy that we ch!sed those bc:1che, 
1low11. hut those the choice, we made. \\'c h:1ve to 
prinrilizc our ni:c1k" 

Berl)' said while lhi: beaches arc no longer av:1ilable 
to the public by car. there is access hy boat nr foot. 

"People can -till ,wim off the hcachi:s aml can even 
walk bacl. 10 the hc:1ch after p:uking their car by the 
l!ale wi1hnu1 n:ccivinl! a ticket from authnritics:· Bern· 
~il - . 

.. ·n1cy ,,ould11·1 get a 1icl.c1 for doing 1ha1. but \\e 
do11·1 cncour.1!!.: i1:· 

Bern· said th.: hc:1d1c, arc dosed imklinilclv. but if 
the sl:;ff :md the fundinl! become :1v:1il:1bl; in the 
future. rc111~ning is po,sihle. 

CENTER, from page 1--
am! "' ing set,. Rainl'll1\, ·, End use, a new 1y pc nf nlilt.·rial. ,pccially lrc:lls·d tar pieces. 1h;11 :ire 1101 standard in 
11111,t plac·e,. 

"\\'e J..ncw 1ha1 Jcllcr,011 Sdu,.,I al,o u,cd this material in,1c.11l of \\lk>d chip, or pc:1-gr.wcl al1ll we l:1lked 10 
dilfrn:111 [":11pl..: there 111 ,e, ,;·iii, crt,:c1hc:· Yu,kn said . 

.. -n,c cu,hi,,n it l,!i,c, i, c,.:elknl ;md a, it r.1i11, :uul the ,1111 shine, on ii. the panides will p;,ck down and will 
1101 remain"' 1,,.,,c:· 

:\;111,y I h1111er I'd dircch•r of sn ·c, Stu,k-111 Devdopmcnt nlfa·c. \\ho also played a pan in !!Citing the Ill."\\ 

,enter ready ,aid ,he \\a, ,urpri,ed hy thc lics·n,c the fa,ili1y rcc.:i\cd. 
'The f.i,ili1, n:.-ch <'ti a lircn,c 111 ha,c a, mam a, 13., d1ildn:n. ,1 hid, i, .,0 more children than we thnul!hl \\e 

,,ould rs·.:.·i,~ a liL·cn,c for."' Pei ,aid. · • 
\lurra,· ,aid thc ncs•d for a llC\\ ccnrcr b,.:i:an "hen Rainb,m··, End 111,1 its ka,c al 1hi: L1J..e);md School. ·me 

< ·,11lk111<l:1k ,..-11001 ,li,1rkt n:d.1im..:d th,: huildin):?. \\hid1 \\a, needed 10 l,cc11111c the 1-indergancn ,enter for th,: 
ckmc·nlar.· -..:hool di,trict in Carhondak·. 

·nic inl:;nt and 111..!dlcr program had to he clo,cd h,.:,ausc the Dc·panmcm 11f01ildrcn and Family Ser.·kc, \Lill 
not alltm d1ildrc·n under a~c:, in an unli,s·nsed facilit\'. ~lurrav ,aid. . 

Th,: prc,dmol wa, ;\bk. h> remain open licL·,1u,c th
0

c S1mle1;1 Rccrc:11i11n Ccnlcr. where the fo,ili1y wa, moved 
unril a ne" h:1ilding could I~ huilt. ha, li,cn,e exempt ,t:1111,. 

Thi, wa, all,mcd ll\."cau,c un,kr tltc Depanmclll nfChildn:n ,11111 Family Service, r;gulalinn, children thn·c and 
up. if pan of an educalional in,1i1111ion. arc ahlc to run a child care ccnler \\ithoul a li,cn,c. ~lurray said. 

Pei ,aid ,l:.: 1,cli,:,·c, Rainh.m \ End int.:gr:11ive curriculum. \\hid, feature, e:1.:emkd play lc:rd, lo learning 
opponunilics. 

··b1cmk·d play taJ..c., cxpcri,:ncc, thc children haw. whether found lhmugh play or introduced by the teacher. 
a;1d 11,,:, rhn,s· c,1>.:ri.-ncc, to learn."' l',:i ,:1i,I. , 

.. For c:1.a111plc. if rhc children go on a nature ,,all- ;iml ,ollc<.:1 lca,·c,. lhcy will u~e tho,e lea\'cs in a coll.1gc. l1x1J.. 
at lhcm through a miLTl1'l'l>(>.:, m \\ rile ahrnll th,: e.xpericnce." 

Bill \klk1h. ,,ho,c d1ildrcn go 10 Rainbm, \ End. ,aid the l·entcr i, mnrc.1h:111 ju,1 :i plaL·e that car,:s for 
d1ildrc11. . 

"Rainhm, \ End is 11111 ju,1 child L·;1rc hut .1 no,, tx:t,,ecn a preschool :md child care.'' he ,aid. 
"I ..-,p1.·l·ially like the rnllural di\'cr,ity in "hid1 1cad1cr, do different :1c1ivi1ies from different counlric,. llte 

d1ildrcn karn p,..-111, :111(I ,ongs in different lanµua£!cs and thi, lead, 10 a ,cn,i1ivi1y In people\ diffcn.:ncc,." 
l'ci ,aid ,he lik<'' lhc <.:en1<•r\ di, cr,it,. 
'Ths• Pnc uniquc 1hin!! about the cclll~r i~ 1hc :1111i-hia~ c111Ticulum."' .,he ,aid. 
"'.\lwray i, -.•ry in,1n1111L·111al in cnntrihuting thc hir,!c variety nf cultures through celebrating ditTcrcnl holidays. 

,inging 111ul1i-rnl1ural ,ong, and e:lling di,·crg.:nl kind\ of fcx,,J.'" 
\lurr.l\ ,aid the new center i, a l>.:ttcr f:1dli1v for the childr.:n both in slruclure and ,i,e. · 
"ll1e f:1cili1ie, arc ,1a1c of th.: an and a far c~· from the facilily lie fore hccau,e.:11 a school the building h:L~ 10 Ill!· 

hroughl up lo rnde :111<1 with a new facility it L·:111 all he huih i11," she said. ·; 
"~ to,1 of the 1oys from the old f:1cili1y were incorpor.llcd into the new inventory whcrea.~ tancred and lorn toys 

well! thrown out. ll~y were only used pn:viously because there was no choice." ·c _ .:·r. . 
... \ .... 

NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER IS IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 

GRADUATING SUMMER 1994 ??? 

Have You_ Applied For Graduation ???? 
If Not, Please do so Immediately. 

Applications for summer 1994 for the August 1994 
commencement will be accepted thmwtli Friday, 
June 17,1994, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records 
Woody Hall, Room A103 

Applications arc available at Admissions and Records, 
or at Advisement Centers. Applications must be filled in 
and returned to Admissions and Rccoras:_: '. 

Do not take the application fonn ~9.-~hc Burs:ir. The 
fee will appear on a future Bursar statement during the 
summer semester, 1994. 

-Rcmcm~r, Friday, June 17, 1994. at 4:30 p.m. is 

the deadline to apply for summer 1 ~94 graduation and 
commencement. 

June 16 Roots Rock Society Turley Park /llcg,pt'i 

June 23 Sun Sawed In 1/2 Shryock Steps /Poi\t'; Pr.vi 
June 30 Velvet TuricyPark/i\'orom,lb:JC/ 

July 7 A.C. Recd & The Spark Plugs Shryock Steps /Ste-cs/ 

July 14 Urban Twang Turley Park /Coan:ry llod/ 

July 21 Zu Zu's Petals Shryock Steps fCvt.'egefMJ 

July 28 Tina & .The B-Side Movement Turley Park /ll&BJ 
NO Pots NO Kogs C•II 536-JJ'Jl for 
~)G_tus Bottles NO Under ago Drinking more Information , 

S~ored by: SPC ConSOtts, SIUC Studenl Cen1er, ,nd lhe ~rb.>ndale P,rk D,_s1ri,1. 
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Board chairman A.D. VanMetcr, 
Jr., s.1id the specifics of Guyon's 
,-v:•l1°:11ion will not be released, 
btil 1i1e evaluating process went 
well. 

"I found the evaluation most 
interesting, informative and 
enjoyable," VanMetcr said. 

VanMeter said because Guyon 
was present at the meeting and 
will continue to fulfill his duties as 
president is a good indication the 
evaluations were favorable. 

Guyon was unavailable for 
comment on his evaluation. 

SIUC Vice President of 
Academic Affairs Benjamin 

LOGS, 

Shepherd identified five priorities 
in a Resource Allocation and 
l\fanagemcnt Program. 

These priorities arc goals set by 
the Univmity that arc required by 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education 10 plan ahead for 
improvements in the academic 
program of state schools. 

The five priorities arc to 
improve undergraduate retention 
and graduation rates, enhance 
under-graduate education, enhance 
graduate education and research, 
enhance minority participation 
and continue 10 promote service 10 
the Southern Illinois community. 

from page 3------
plans to notify the public through 
1he media ;1 few days prior to t11c 
~ginning of logging. 

Donham, who filed the lawsuit 
last July, said 1.he service is trying 
not to answer his questions and is 
"inching tl1is tl1ing along." 

"Right now the ca.o;c is in a stale 
of confusion," Donham said. 

Sam Stearns, spokesperson for 
t11c Friend~ of Bell Smith Springs 
and the Illinois coordinator or 
llc.trtwood said the service is 
calling the logging of the pines a 
sheller wood cut. 

"TI1c definition of a shelter wood 
cut is a two staged cut creating 
even aged management, where the 
tress arc all about the same age." 
S~ssaid. 

trcc will be left every 20 10 30 f~l. 
so after the cut the area will still 
look like a pine forest and not a 
clear cut arca. 

"If the scrvkc is truly interested 
in letting the land rcgcnerJtc why 
arc they lca\'ing a pine tree evl;'l)' 
35 f~t to rcgcncrJte," Steams s:ud. 
"The answer in my opinion is to 
make a perpetual make-work 
projccL They arc more interested in 
preserving their jobs than the 
preservation of tl1c forest, which is 
supposed to be tl1cir job." 

Neal said the pine docs 1101 

regenerate well in th is area because 
or the heavy leaf Ii lier in t11c forest. 

I ;• MAILBCmS~ 
1 Mt.m1-l.ESIO'm3CENTER 529-LfAIL.I iii-------------

THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WllL 
BE GRADUATING 

IMTODEBY. 
Undl'r thl' Armv's 

Loan Rl'payment · 
progr:im. you cmalcl get 
out from uncl<.'r with a 
thrl'l'·\'l'ar cnlistm<.'nt. 

l{ach \'l'ar vou serve 
on al'liVl' duty r~·duct·s 
your indebledness by 
one-third orSl.:i00, 
whidtt'\'l'r amount is 
greater. up to a $55.000 
limit. Thl' offer applies 
(o Perkins Loans, 
Slafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loans. which arc 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from thl' Arnw. Ask \'our 
Arnw Rel'ruil~r. • 

457-8812 
ARMY. 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE; 

"The first cut anywhere between 
35 and 70 pcrcent of the trees arc 
cut and the second cut usually 
occurs within the next five years 
and clears the rest of the trees." 

"The pine seed is very light a;1d 
iL~ roots have a hard time making it 
through the leaf liner," Neal said. 
"The whole goal of the cut is to 
bring back the native hardwood 
stantfs for habitat and native 
species, but we will not, at least in 
the short term, eliminate c,•cry pine 
tree." 

I • 
ll1e service said the purpose of 

rhc c111 is to allow the native 
hardwood~ to regenerate, hJwc,·cr 
hardwoods arc present in the pines 
now. 

Steams said tl1e cut will hurt the 
c~isting hardwoods by soil erosion 
and being trampled by the heavy 
machinery used. 

Throgmorton said the cut will 
open the canopy and allow the 
sunlight in, so the area can reverted 
back to its native state by 
stimulating the natural hardwood 
growth. Throgmorton said a pine 

BAND, 
from page 3 
we're supposed to share it." 

Champion formed Roots Rock 
Society in I 986, as he put it, "10 
keep culture alive." While the 

band ha.~ undergone several lineup 
changes, all the musicians that 
have joined Champion in die group 
were specially selected for their 
knowledge of the African 
Diaspora. a collection of root 
rhytl1ms. 

"Many arc called, few arc 
chosen," Champion said. 

Ile said the band's goal is to be 
around forever, but he admits that 
is no simple feat. 

"The music business can be a 
dog-eat•dog kind of situation, but 
we have taken the music to a 
spiritual level, and we have 
something we need to say. That 

Steams said regarding Donh.un's 
motion that as an American citi1.cn 
he is always happy 10 sec tl1e court 
system work the way it is supposed 
10. 

"If (Donham) can defend our 
forest through the courts then the 
system worked, but we have one 
last fall back and that is direct 
action," Stearns said. "Any major 
social change, such as the 
stewardship of our land, is 
generally effected by the people 
taking direct action." 

Now the group consists of 
Champion, Gregorio "l\landingo" 
Guadalupe on percussion and 
vocals, Koco on keyboards, 
Vincent Huckaby on bass, and 
Steve Vcnle on drums. 

The band is currently in the 
studio recording their first full 
length album which should be 
released sometime this fall, 
according to agent Dean Swett. 

helps us 10 endure," he said. (5:45) 1:00 7:45 s:oo 9:45 
Champion decried the current Maverick ro 

state of the music industry, saying Fri· Thlr 12:•s 1:30 (4:30) (5;15) 1:1s 

that no black bands arc being a.7-50_ 9_so_1o_2s ______ _ 
signi:d unless they arc playing The Crow 
"gangsta" rJp, which he described 
.is "di:cadi:nt." 

"We want 10 put music back 
\\h.:rc it belongs; he said. "Music 
is supposed to sootl1e and heal, not 
hurt :md destruy." 

Fri-nu 1:1s 3:3J (5:45) aro 101l5 
Crooklyn ,0.11 

Fri• Thur 1:30 (5:15) 7:40 10:10 
Cloan Slato 

Fri. Tu.r 12:45 3ro (~l a:oo 10:1s 
Pour Weddings and A Funera! 

Fri• Thur 1:45 (4:45) 7:15 9:45 

Daily 7:00 9:15 PG 

The Paper 
Daily 7:30 10:00 

R 

Monkey TroublePG 
Daily 6:45 9:00 

R 

June 14, I~ 

wo may not be the bigges/, but we ape the best! 

Bl::vt:l~I.Y ~~ 
HIIJ.SV7 P,- (El 

Daily 2:15 4:45 7:30 9:50 • 

Daily 2:30 5:00 7:30 10:00 

MAVERICKffiil 
Daily 2.00 4:30 7:15 10:00 

Summer Playhouse 
I• 9•9•4 
Sugar 
~1'-June 24,25,30 July 1.2 

~ud~:2~ truly J 
• at 2.00 pm n llroadway"s hilarious musical 
L3 comedy adaptation ol the 

lilrn 'Some l.ike It llot!" 

I Hate ,Hamlet 
You'll lm;e this raurou• 

([).

coml'dy. featuring John 
llar1')1110re's gho<t. 
wrillen by the author ol 
"Sloter .\ct" and 
Addams Family II'. 

Julyll.9,IO 
• alK;OOpm 

2 pm~1.11i11ee 
on July Ill 

A Chorus 
Line ~. 

July r..~ I'-• 
15,16.21. \.~t.;,f-
=~i~ pm tKflii.~ 
July 17 & 2-1 i/ ~ -
atUJOpm 
Rr<>-1d1,1,11fs longe5t runnin~ 
musk,11. [t"s •one sin~ular 
sensation•!·, · 

P lavwrights' Workshop 
ffresentect in the Laboratory Theater 

,\ Leading Woman Spllttlng Heirs 
hy .Jn;u1111• Koch./11/y 18 & 2.'i hy Michael Llcwtnko Ju(l':!0&:!i 

Stages Father Lawrence's Solutlon 
by Gery II Robinson Jufy 19 & 26 by Gilson Sar men lo July I 9 ,ll 26 

Box Office: 
618-153-300 I 

10:30 am-1:30 pm M-F 
& I½ hours before perform,,nce 

:•d 

' M f.t.~2.9.ffl~E,~~!~.~ O sourne~V i~~g~s0~~ivrRs1TY 
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Trustees evaluate proposed cuts, GuyOn 
By.Marc Chase 
and Diane Dove 
Special Assignment Reporters 

SIUC academic programs, 
president and faculty came under 
the scruriny of rhe SIU Board of 
Trustees at the firsl board meeting 
of the summer session June 9 in 
Altcm. 

On recommendation by the 
Illinois Boan! of Hiehcr Education. 
the SIUC adminf~rration con
sidered the elimination of six 
academic programs in the spring 
1ha1 were evaluated under an 
initiative of Priority. Quality and 
Pro:lucti\•ity. 

Cool deal 

The PQP initiative is a system 
that is being used by the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education to 
determine the efficiency of 
programs in higher education 
rhroughout state universities. 

Local programs being evaluared 
at SIUC for elimination include 
three doctoral programs in political 
science, sociology and physical 
education. a master's program in 
adminislration of justice, the 
College of Technical Careers, and a 
bachelor of science degree in 
consumer de,•elopment. 

SIUC Presidelll John C. Guyon 
said he recommended only the 
physical education program be 

eliminated based on the evaluation 
of a report submitted by the 
physical education department. 

GPSC Presidcnl Parrick Smith 
said the elimination of such 
programs represenls a reverse in a 
trend, which the IBHE allowed in 
the 1970s and 1980s " ... where 
universities had almost free rein to 
offer nearly anything (academic 
programs)." 

Smith said the IBHE is pressured 
10 increase the quality of education 
at state universities with less 
funding, forcing them to cut some 
academic programs. 

Guyon said all programs being 
evaluated under the i>QP initiative 

Staff Photo by Shane C. Carlson 

Young entrepreneurs (left to right) Erin 
Saver, Katey Karayiannis, Chris 
Norrington and Ann Karayiannis take 

advantage of the warm weather by selling 
cold lemonade on Monday afternoon on 
South Oakland Avenue. 

received support from the Grnduate 
Council. 

Eliminarion of rhe doctoral 
physical education program will be 
considered by the boanl·at the next 
meeting on July 14 in 
Edwardsville. The board said the 
second round of the PQP initiative 
will evaluate faculty roles and 
responsibilities to determine the 
efficiency of professors and other 
university staff. 

The issue of faculty evaluations 
created much discussion and 
concern at a Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
meeting May 4. 

GPSC Representative Bill Hall, 

who asked the council to 
recommend an evaluation of 
faculty and staff at SIUC, said he is 
pleased the evaluations arc on the 
way. 

"II is time that faculty and staff 
arc made accountable for what they 
do at the University," Hall said. 
"The way the current system is set 
up, students·and taxpayers arc 
forbidcfcn to know why professors 
arc not performing their jobs in a 
quality manner." 

Guyon was also the subject of an 
evaluation by the Boan! earlier this 
month. 

see BOT, page 6 

Log·rolUng 
Local group goes after Forest Service 
By Stephanie Molctti 
Special Assignment Reporter 

A local environmental group ha~ 
filed a motion :t!!ainst the U.S. 
forest Service to ;,op the logging 
at Bell Smith Springs which is 
scheduled within the nex1 two or 
1hrec weeks. 

~lark Donham. of the Rc!!ional 
Association of Concerned 
Enviromm:ntalisls. filed the motion 
on June 3 requesting a preliminary 
injunction that would restrain 
\\'estvaco. out of Kentuckv. from 
cutting pines in the area. · 

Westvaco. is rhe company 
awarded. lw the U.S. Forest 
Service. the s;lle of timber cut from 
the Opportunity Arca 6. including 
lhc Bell Smith Springs :irea. 

"'I am asking the courts to stop 
any tree cutting or road building 
including 1hc logging :II Bell Smith 
Springs unril my case can be 
decided."' Donham said. 

Donham said his complaint 
a!!ainst the service is based on his 
~lief lhat the rJn!!e of alternatives 
considered in 1hc environmental 
assessment were not reasonable 
and too narrow. 

lie claims also that the sen•ice 
did not consider the cumulative 
environmental impact to hanlwood 
timber sales. 

Westvaco officially bought lhe -
sale on Augusl 5. 1993. according 
to Marland Throgmorton. a forester 
in wood proeurcmenl at 1he 
company. 

"'We could have started (cuttin!!) 
al anv time. we have two vears to 
finish each sale,'' Throgrnorlon 

said ... But wc·re 001 going 10 1ry 10 
go in while this preliminary 
whatever is still going on:· 

The cour1s have to rule on 
Donham's motion before 1he 
company would be prohihircd from 
culling and lhe company would not 
be allowed to resume cu11in!! until 
the case was res<ilved. 
Throgmorton ~aid. 

The service has two weeks to 
respond to Donlmrn·s motion. 

Donham said the scn·icc should 
respond either June 17 or 20. After 
the service h:1s submi11ed i1s 
arguments. a judge will review the 
two sides and make a decision. 
llow long 1his takes i~ up to the 
judge. Donham said. 

Tom Neal. a forc~tcr at the Forest 
Ran!!er District in Vienna said 
hccau,e the case is in the middle of 
liti!!ation the scr\'ice has been 
ins1ruc1cd bv their :111omcvs to not 
talk of the ci~e. · 

Neal s:1id rhe harvest at Bell 
Smith was dcsi!!ned as an 
ecolo!!ical restoration treatment. 
remming the pine and allowing the 
hardwood to replace it. 

The cut is a part of the 1992 
Forest Plan. Neal said. 

Throgmorton said the company 
has not been officiall,· notified of 
the motion. but does o·ot plan to do 
anything before June 17. 

..We don"t have anv hard fast 
schedule."' he said. "'We have to do 
the road reconstruction first and we 
want to have thal finished this 
summer." 

1l1rogmorton said the company 

see LOGS, page 6 

Reggae band 'roots in' summer concert series 
By Paul Eisenberg · -, ,,-. · 
Enlertainment Reporter ·· - BJ Pi!Ul l;isen~rg1, 

; . Ent.~rtain~ent Rep~>rt~r, 
R1,ots Rock Societv will brin!! a 

blend uf reggae. c:1lyp,o. and mu~sic 
of lhc Caribhcan to the gazeho in 
Turley park for the ~eason ·s first 
Sunset Concert, 

111e group has been IOuring 1he 
countn· with the theme of"'Unitv in 
the Co.mrnunity.'· focusing on rncial 
equality, importance of the family 
and the roles of all people in 
making the world a helter j)lace. 

Stann Champion. guitarist, 
percussionisl. vocalisl and front 
man for the five-member, Chicago• 
based band, said the band"s aim is 
to make music that crosses all 
social gaps. 

"TI1is country needs healing. and 
· we're the brid!!e for that,'' 

Champion said. -
He said the band has a universal 

appeal. During a recent tour of 
Colorado. Montana and Utah, 
Champion said the band was "very 
well rcceh•ed'' by people of all 
rnces. ages and religions. 

TI1e venues Roots Rock S(>eie1y 
decides ID play. also illustrate 1he 

Roots Rock society 
family theme. Champion said he · played at benefits for the homeless, 
prefers to play community festivals the disabled and children. · 
because of age restrictions al bars. "Being in a band is not all about 

"People want their children ID hedonism. girls and drugs," 
hear our message 100/' he said. Champion said, "you got to give 
"'We like to give free concerts for back to the community. We arc 
children. 1l1ey arc most in need of truly rhankful for what we got, and 
good role models:· 

In 1he past year. the band has see BAND, page 6 
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Eligibility oversight 
costs championship 

WINNING A CHAMPIONSHIP CAN BE A SWEET 
victory. but-winning a championship and having it revoked 
several months lail!r can invoke bitter feelings. 

The SIUC Men·s Cross Country Team was declared the 
1993 Missouri Valley Conference champion last November. 
but late in the season runner Martin Fysh was found to be 
ineligible according to an NCAA rule. Fysh lacl-ed the 12 
hours necessary in the spring semester of 1993 to be eligible 
for the cross country team in the fall. 

Fysh ·s points earned during the season were lost and the 
team dropped to fifth in the standings. 

Most coaches. players and athletic directors agree the rules 
can be confusing: however, the SJUC athletic department 
should have been familiar with this rule that was established 
in January of 1992. 

If Fysh ·s ineligibility would have been discovered at the 
end of the spring semester. Fysh could have taken classes in 
the summer to change his status. 

THE NCAA MANUAL PUBLISHED YEARLY IS 512 
pages long and is filled with recruitment, amateurism and 
eligibility bylaws. Although arguably confusing. it is up to 
the schools to know the rules and abide by them. 

The NCAA is there to ensure there is a level of 
sportsmanship -niaintained and that academics is stressed 
alon1:1..with athletics. 

Th°ere arc many rules to follow in college athletics. but as 
long as the rules arc understood by coaches and athletes. 
championships will not be lost by an administrative mistake 
and athletes like Fysh and his teammates will be rewarded 
for their efforts. 

Summer's advantages 
SUMMERTIME IS TRADITIONALLY A TIME TO 

relax. but for many SIUC students. the academic grind starts 
a!!ain. 
~Instead of floating lazily in the pool. we will be seated at 

desks. Instead of barbcqucs in the backyard, we will be at 
the library. Instead of telling stories by the campfire. we will 
be at work hy the light of the computer monitor. 

We will exchange the glories of summer to eliminate 
incomplete grade; from ~our transcripts, to get a pesky 
required course out of the way or to case the course load for 
fall and spring. 

ATTENDING SUMMER CLASSES HAS SOME 
advantages. For ·example. because of a decreased summer 
population. parking is plentiful. the Woody Hall shuffle is 
easier to endure and class size is usuaily smaller. 

People arc nicer and instructors seem more human in 
wam1 weather clothing. 

Even though summ~r students make sacrifices, we know 
for every class taken now. it is one less trudge in the rain and 
ice next semester. one less final exam to take before we go 
home for the holidays in December and one step closer to 
graduation. 

Editorial Policies . 
Signed articles, including letters, viewpoints and other.commentaries, reflect the 

opinions of their authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a consensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board. . 

l.etters to the editor must be submitted in person lo the editorial page editor, 
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
spaced. All letters are subject to editing and will be limited to 300 words •• t,etters 
lewer than 250 words will be given prelerence for publication; Students must 
identify themselves by class and major, faculty members by rank and department. 
non-academic staff by position and departmenL 

Letters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not be published. 

1\1 

Letters to the Editor 
Celebration expenses questioned 

It was with considerable 
astonishment that I read the April 
29th lead story in the DE about 
how the SIU Foundation may 
shell out as much as S 17,500 to 
help cover costs of the SIU 125th 
Gala Celebration. 

Although I don't believe that 
SIU has cornered the market on 
stupidity in higher education, it is 
debacles like this that makes one 
wonder whether the decision 
makers of this university arc 
playing with a full deck. -
Whoever planned this "'cele
bration" (which took place over 
300 miles from the nearest 
university building) should be 
honored with the equivalent of a 
Golden Fleece Award for spon
.sori ng an extravagant party 
without knowing whether it could 
pay for it. 

It was indeed \'en.· nice that the 
university plante-d a tree on 
campus to celebrate its I :25th 
anniversary (and I hope the 

Physical Plant remembers to 
water it this July), but to sponsor a 
''black tie"' e\'cnt in Chicago that 
turned out to be very costly 
blunder, is quite another ma!lcr. 
1"11 be that most Chicago area 
alumni would much rather have 
attended a more modest affair, 
perhaps at that restaumnt and l!ar 
owned by a former alumnus. and 
then thrown S25 or so into a pot 
for scholarships Jnd other needs at 
their old alma mater. 

But because SIU had to try to 
play "big time•·. all of the $125 
per head cost (plus S 17 .500 of 
money donated by loyal alumni to 
SIU) will be thrown down a rat 
hole simply to cover expenses of 
the event. Wouldn't a better idea 
for an anniversary celebration 
have been to focus on the campus 
and all of the good people here -
students. faculty. and staff - that 
make it up'? And wouldn"t it have 
been nice if the S 17,500 bled from 
the SIU Foundation went instead 

to fund thirty.~fivc S500 scholar
ships for a needy student? But no. 
:.t1ch uses of funds arc not flashy 
enough for some at SIU. Instead. 
money donated to the SIU Found
ation with the intention of helping 
SIU students will go to pay for 
"Orchestra 33·•. raffle-prizes and 
valet parking. Sheer stupidity on 
a grand scale! 

Although our ::cw Vice
President for University Devel• 
opmcnt arrived too late to do 
anything about the Chicago 
fiasco. I for one hope that he has 
the vision necessary to veto any 
new hair-brained schemes 
designed to put SIU '"in the 
spotlight.". 

Grass roots support is what 
SIU needs and such will only 
cmen!c from hard work and wcll
planied acti\·itics. not from gala 
celebrations. · 

-Michael 1: Madigan 
Professor. Microbiology 

Guidelines create misunderstanding 
I am responding to Fran Koski".s 

letter from Mondav in regards to a 
publication called '"1-lc,irt of the 
Earth."" I happen to know the 
individuals trying to put this 
nrngazinc together and_ I assure 
vou that no.discrimination was 
intended. One of two things 
likely happened: from my 
understanding there may have 
been a fiver with the word 
00 bashing". omitted after "'no 
gay/lcsbi;n:· The other possibility 
was the "'bashing·· was missed by 
the reader if the flyer was correct. 
. In spite of any error, Ms Koski, 

you arc quick and rash to jump 
out and call for a boycott. asking 
··Do you want to support •.. a 
magazine whose aesthetic and 
political standards include 
compulsory heterosexuality." 

As an English instructor you 

alrcadv know that there arc 
gay/lc;bian magazines that do 
deal with a .specific theme that 
excludes othe1 point of views. 
Arc you going to boycott them as 
well. for "'compulsory homo
sexuality'!'" Heart of the Earth 
should he allowed· its own 
submission guidelines like any 
other magazine. 

I pers'onally recommended to 
my friends not to list ANY 
guidelines in the flyer. but rather 
choose the desire stvlc of 
submissions once thcv arc 
received. • 

The editors personal taste. 
however docs not include war 
stories. Their reasoning is that the 
guidelines would save writers of 
that genre the effort and expense 
of submitting when the piece is 
unlikely to be read. 

How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 

Arc you going to call for a 
boycott to ALL magazines 
because of their guidelines'! I do 
believe that a magazine can have 
its own style of guidelines. 

I also know that mv friends are 
working very hard ·10 put this 
magazine together and screaming 
for a bovcott BEFORE knowing 
all the i°nformation is unfair I~ 
everyone. even those not activcl\' 
invoivcd. After all. if people only 
have l'vts Koski"s letter to go bv. 
they will believe the magazine is 
something that it isn·1. 

I ask of mv friends. and Ill\' 

fellow student; to give this TIC\~ 

publication a chance. to have an 
open mind. isn't that what wc·rc 
taught at this university'! 

-James W. Mitchell 
Alumnus 

c~C ;(Sr1/ ;~1/ _ ~:You 
B: utter 
C: Editor 
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Mass transiJ to start 1995, 
officials project tentatively 
By Marc Chase One route would operate 
Administration Reporter Fridays during shopping hours and 

A University mass transit bus 
scnice that will rerve students and 
possibly the Carbondale com
munity may be rc.idy to roll by Fall 
199S, says SIUC President John C. 
Guyon. 

Guyon said the service will only 
be complete late next year ii there 
arc no more indecisions on the 
!".'.'Iller. 

"The mass transit service is 
i..,..~·.cly scheduled for the fall of 
1995," Guyon said. 

"The University will meet this 
deadline only if things move along 
swimmingly." 

SIUC Vice President of 
Administration James Tweedy said 
ii is _uncer1:1in ,if 1he mass tra~sit 
service will serve the entire 
Carbondale community. 

He said whether the University 
mass transit system will 
accor::modate citizens of 
Carbondale will depend on the cost 
of proposals by vendors of mass 
transit facilities. 

According to an executive 
summary from the SIUC 
administration the mas~ transit 
service will consist of eight bus 
routes. 

Guyon submitted the executive 
summary to the Board of Trustees 
finance committee June 9. 

Six 1outes would provide 
students with transportation 10 on
:ind off-campus residential areas 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

the last route would cover the 
campus daily from 9 p.m. 10 3 a.m. 

SIUC students voted last year for 
a S20 per semester student fee 
increase lo fund the mass transit 
system. 
t.:::.,; .. ~3u;~.z1:,:rz~-k£~££,,,,,~~::.:..di¼i-i(1·.~:::::1 

"The University will 
meet this deadline 
only if things move 
along swimmingly." 

-SIUC President John Guyon 

Guyon said if enacted, the transit 
service will generate between 
Si00,000 and S800,000. 

Tweedy said there will be a 
campus team of adminisuators. 
student government leaders and 
members of the University 
purchasing office 10 review 
proposals from companies that 
provide mass transit facilities. 

Tweedy said the company 
selected to perform the mass transit 
service will not necessarily be the 
lowest bidder but will depend on 
the services the vendor will supply. 

"We (the University) want to 
analyze proposals from several 
different vendors (of mass transit 
services) and find out what services 
they can offer and which one can 
best meet t~c needs of the 
University," Tweedy said. 

OPEN-WATER~~-;~\ · SCUBA · -~ •.;-. -
CLASS.ES ~ > • . ~ · 

ONE COST INCLUDES: .. ·. 
•Classroom & Pool •Textbook 
Sessions •Dive Tables 

•4 Open Water •Log Book 
Certification Dives •Patch & 

•Certification Carel Fee Certificate 
•Equipment use for •Wet Suit (if 
pool sessions & open needed for 
water certification dives open water 
(masks, fins, & snorkel dives) 
are personal items) 
Advin~ 0~, 't~su~:f :ii~• J?,~~0~stor 

For additio113l info. call 

~~~ag!s~:!~) 
academics arc located at 
Sarge's Surplus Outlet 
(Sweet's Comtt). Pool 
sessions arc at 
c.arrondale 'UFE"' 
Community Cir. 
Next Oas.s Starts June 
21st 
• Class Size is limited. 
!~n~ :~trat_ion. 
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DRUGS, from page 1 
"Poptitc" Thomas were charged with aiding and abetting Traylor's 
distribution. 

Rohen A. Lewis, 35 ofC:ubo1Klalc was charged with one count of 
conspiracy 10 distribute powdered and crack cocaine, one count of 
aiding and abetting the distribution of powdered and crack cocaine 
and one count of money laundering. 

Evelyn L. Lewis, 30 of Junction City, Kansas wa.~ charged with 
one count of money laundering and one count of making a false 
statement to the Illinois Dcpanmcnt of Public Aid for the purpose of 
obtaining food stamps. 

Comooer Lidell, Jr., 42 of Carbondale was charged with three 
counts of delivering crack cocaine in Jackson County in December 
1993. 

Dct\ngelo Macklan, of Carbondale wa.~ charged with a two-count 
indictment with delivering crack cocaine in Perry County in April 
1994. 

Michael A. Thoma.~. 27 of Carbondale was charged with one 
count of distributing crack cocaine in April 1994 in Jackson County. 

Clinton E. Wooley, 33 of Carbondale was charged in two counts 
with distribution of crack cocaine. Susan White. 34 or Carbondale 
was charged in one count of aiding and abetting Wooley's 
distribution. -

~;~-clip~dS~;-~-----------uciiriiiil:Rciiiiii, 
1 , / vA.Wdfn 
I ✓ ~ - Friday &. Saturday, June z+ &. ZS 
I ~ 1:00 &.. 9:oo pm 
I ll!l Rata1G(90min.J 

I 
I 

TDMBStoNE 
Friday &. Sczturday, July 1 &. 2 

6:30 &. 9:00 pm 
RaraJR (IZ8min.} 

.:, _ ........ 
•c...,ar 

Friday&. SaMdiy, Juiy ir&. 9 
6:30 &. 9:00 pm. 
Rated R (IJ.I min.) 

~,~ 
Friday &. s.turdaydu'ty 1S &. 16 

7:00 &.. 9:0_0 pm 
Rated PG-JJ (91 min.) 

~ 1n th! v~ ki'n~;Founh Rror 

th c · ·P i _a ~ Q :-:-

Friday&. Saturday, July 22 &. 23 
6:30 &. 9:00 pm 
RatedR (IZI min.} 

I 
••• 
I 

All videos are shown In the 
Student Ccntet Auditorium for SI.DO 

unless otherwise noted. 

I 
I EJ:,an.~-~ I 

Friday &. Saturday, July 29 &. JO I ~ 

-~\. ' 

Photo 

Price 
$1 69 

I 

Fuji 
-35mm 
24 exp. 

1'00' 
ASA 

q 

- . -~ 

, , _ For more Info call SPC at 536-3393. 7:00 &.. 9:00 pm I g 
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Worr1en draft way into tech field: 
SIUC supplies engineering camp 
By Katarzyna T. Buksa 
Goncral As:;ignmont Reporter 

" .mg women in Illinois have 
,,.:bu11 to infiltrate the high-tech 
wrn ;J of engineering thanks to the 
rn:ation of a camp 14 years ago at 
SIUC. which guides high school 
females toward this licld. 

was difficult selecting from the 
l:irgc number of applicants, Bruce 
Chrisman, instructor in the College 
of Engineering. said. 

"This summer's selection of 
young. wo,ncn has been the most 
selective in the program's history," 
he said. "Thc..,;c young women arc 
the best and brightest in the sl:ltc of 
111inois." 

llclstcrn said the primary 
purpose of this workshop is to 
show young women that the field 
of engineering is a viable option. 

level," Brunkhorst said. 
In order lo prompt interest in 

engineering and other related 
physical sciences the school of 
engineering created a program to 
show young high school students 
the variety of engineering fields 
they can study, Brunkhorst said. 

"About 70 percent of the young 
women enrolled in this summer 
camp will major in some physical 
science in college," she said. 

Laura Kussmaul, 16, form Ea.st 
Dubuque High School, said she 
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COUPON OFFER 
1111111111111111111111111111111!1 

Italian Village 
-105 S Washington 

Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Midnight 

T\\ o Pasta Dinners 
· ,,.,;:-'Spir: ~·· fl1.c

_~. r t••'.,l,: - A• ,;-~:.: 

I Ji..:,-,,<.. Sd,..ld ~ G~H (, • t=-.1d 

$6.95 
(SUNDAY-THURSDAY) 

Women's Introduction to 
Engineering, an academic camp 
sponsored by the College of 
Engineering began Monday and 
rnntinucs until the end of the week 
on the SIUC campus. 

Linda llclstcm, assisl:lnt to the 
dc:m for external affairs, said the 
l·amp, which consists of 21 young 
wonu:n from throughout the stat::, 
has grown in popularity with young 
women in rt'CCnt years. 

The program was started in the 
summer of 1981, by Echol Cook, a 
professor in the College of 
Engineering at SIUC. 

found the program helpful in-----------------------, 
showing wll3l engineers do. 

"TI1c Womcn·s Introduction to 
Engineering is an attempt to raise 
the career awareness in the lick! of 
<'ngirll-cring," she said. 

Selection is based on young 
worm:n whose career goals indicate 
a strong interest in math and 
science. Recruiters also look at 
teacher and counselor rccom
mcmlations, I !cistern said. 

When the program first started 
there were few applicants to fill the 
20 sc.1L<; available, but this yc.,r it 

While visiting Poland Cook 
found the difference between men 
and women in the engineering 
profession was very different than 
in the United Sl:ltcs, Hel.~tcm said. 

"In Poland, women arc 
considered outstanding students 
and bcuer engineering prospccL,;," 
Helstern said. 

Christina Brunkhorst. a graduate 
assisl:lnt in engineering, said the 
number of women entering the 
licld is low. 

"In the United States only 15 
percent of women enter an 
engineering field al the university 

Anita Murphy, 17. from 
f\Lirtinsvillc High School, said she 
likes the program and variety ii 
offers. · 

"I like this program and the 
different studies and projects we 
do," Murphy said. 

"I find c11vironmen1al cngi• 
necring the most interesting." 

The camp has an itinerary of 
events and pmjCCL'i that include a 
IIip to St Louis to meet with the 
Society of Women Engineers, 
building bridges with Popsicle 
sticks, constructing digital clocks, 
testing insulating materials. 
surveying and computer drafting 
tools. 

Teachers' role changing with age 
The Washington Post in urban areas where schools arc immigrants place on the schools. 

NEW YORK-In the 20 years 
since Sonny Whynman began 
1caching at Seward Park High 
School, his job has evolved into 
ll31l teacher, part social worker. part 
diplomat 

He helps keep peace among 
students of 25 nationalities who 
have turned the aged school on 
:-Olanhatl:ln's Lower Ea.st Side into a 
melting pot of diverse and often 
cla.'ihing cultures. 

His 1i1lc is "ombudsman" for 
several innovative programs the 
school is using to reach its never
ending flood of immigrant s111dents, 
many of whom stumble be\loildcrcd 
into its dark, crowded hallways 
within days of their arrival in the 
United States. 

The challenges Whynman faces 
arc a sign of things to come as 
schools across 1hc country use 
:1lrcady strained resources 10 cope 
with the cultural revolution that 
immigration has brought 

Though unprepared for these 
\'ast new demands, schools have 
Ix-come the point of entry for many 
immigrant families-not only to a 
perplexing new educational system, 
hut also to medical and government 
service..~. the job market and ethnic 
neighborhoods that often arc 
unwelcoming, even hostile. 

"111c schools arc no longer just a 
place where you teach a child 10 
read and write," said Whynman, 
overlooking a noisy morning study 
hall crammed with students 
speaking Cantonese, Mandarin, 
Sp:mish and Bengali. 
"'We've been 1alking for years 

:,bout holistic education. Suddenly 
it's sitting in my lap." 

scrambling 10 provide English Two years ago his system was 
classes and bilingual teachers for overwhelmed by an unexpected 
soaring immigrant populations. inflWt of 150 to 200 children from 
Local and state go\·emmcnts have Somalia who enrolled in about 
leaned increasingly on the federal seven ill-equipped schools. 
Depanmcnt of Education to find "A strong ca.,;c can be made that 
funds for this expensive drain on special help is needed just to have a 
resources. means of communicating with the 

Under DOE's current budget, children and their families," he 
schools qualify for about S30 per said. 
child to provide orientation SCfViccs In Las Vegas, 32 newly arrived 
for new immigrants, a sum immigrants have landed in the 
educators say is laughably small. In fedcr.illy funded Horiz.on Project, a 
recent years some additional special school that helps prepare 
money was available for students for transition into regular 
demonstration programs 10 help high schools. 
curb the dropout rate. Money for the Horizon project 

That is how New York justified also ends after next year, but 
its Project Achieve Transition project organizers arc seeking 
Services program, using the theory alternative funding. 
that immigrant children arc more For Whynman, the problems he 
likely to stay in school if the system must help the newcomers~ with 
guides them -and their families- mngc from major to mundane. He 
through their rough cultural was worried, for example, when he 
transition. detected a surge in absenteeism 
If"' M * "' "=t·re•..., among some new Chinese sUJdcnts. 
"The schools are no Many of them, he knew, already 

were under enormous family 
longer just a place pressures, forced 10 work long 
where you teach a hours in the ganncnt factories after 

school to hrip pay rc1:L 
child to read and But Whynman discovered lhc 

write." 
problem was much simpler to 
address- he found out that 

-Sonny Whynman Hispanic youths, angry over some 
perceived slight -were hanging 

Funding for PATS runs out next 
year, and DOE wants to phase out 
all dropout demonstration projccL<; 
under a new budget plan 1ha1 
directs more money to schools with 
high poverty rates. 

DOE officials say the new 
funding plan could benefit 
immigrant children, although 
dcci•,ions abou1 ho·.v the federal 
mcmcy would be used ,would rcsl 
largely in the hands of. local 
administrators. 

out by the subway and picking 
fights whenever a lone Chinese 
student exited. 

Whynman moved fast 
"I called the Chinese kids in :ind 

said, 'Hey, there's a new rule here. 
You have to walk to the subway in 
a group.• I picked a leader and gave 
him a red whistle," he said. 

Whynman's approach was 
successful and has become known 
:is a "Home Safe" program olfcrcd 
to any student intimidated by new 
surroundings. 

He has held multicultural dinners 
with a strict "requirement-no 
student may cal any food from his 
or her _own nation, an effort 10 

SPC Summer Travel And Arts Presents: An lndopendencc Day Getaway To The: 

(~k: UP Lr~:{ 
ff•:~:i ''[.~~ ~~~~~£rn,~MONDAY 

Covers round trip transportation & 
lodging at the St. Louis Marriott 

Atlractions: FREE CONCERTS 
• ELO &Foghal 
• Aretha Franklin 
• Salt-N-Pepa & The Puppies 

Dead!ne to sgn up: lUESDAY. June. 28 
For more information call 

536-3393 or stop by the SPC office. 

1h• ar.!cJ01.;ticnr.Jtf~ s:r. b SA...c 
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Basic Clay 
Mond.Jys. Juno 20 • July 25 
(No class July 4) 
6pm•8pm 

Wheel Throwing 
Tucsdays.June21 -Juy 19 
6pm-8pm 

Raku 
Wednesdays, Juno 22 - July 20 
6pm-8pm 

Picture Framing & Matting 
Mond.:iys. June 20 • July 25 
(No class July 4rh) 
6pm-8pm 

Primitive Clay 
Thursdays. J<ly 7 • Aui_Just 4 
6pm-8pm 

Basic Wood 
Mond.Jys, June 20-J<ly 25 
6pm-8pm 

Beginning Guitar 
Mond.Jys. June 20-J<ly 25 
(Noc:lassJuly4) 
6pm-8pm 

lntrod1,ction to Watercolor 
Tuesdays,June21.July 19 
6pm-8pm 

Adirondack Chair 
Wednesdays. June 22-July 20 
6pm•8pm 
sruc Student S65 
srucsiaff S68 
Community $70 

Introduction to Drawing 
Thursdays. June 23.Jlly 21 
6pm-8pm 

Toln Painting 
Wodnesdays. June 22.J<ly 20 
6pm-8pn, 

Stained Glass 
Frid.tys.Jo.r,e24.July29 
(Noc:lassJuly1) 
5pm-7pm 

Mat Cutting 
Thursd.ty, 5 pm • 6 pm 
5cs,;;o,,1; July7 
Scs,;jonll;July 14 
SIUC Student 
$10 Plus Supplies 
srucStafl 
$12 Plus Sopplie:: 
Commuroty 
$15 Plus Suppies 

Jewelry Design-Paper 
Mond.Jy. July 11 
6pm•8pm 

Jewelry Design-As!lembly 
Monday, J<Jy 18 
6pm·8pm 

KIDS FOUR-WEEK 
CLASSES 
Fo..-tM.::lir. 'VJs: ~ roe: S:t5 tt.m 
J1oh:::!'ln::tnu::~n 

Kids Ceramics (Ages 7•121 
Session I: Mondays. 
Ju,o20·.k"f 18, 10:JOam• 12pm 
Session 11; Tuesdays. 
Ju,o21·.>.if12.1:3lpm-3pm 
Session Ill: Wednesdays, 
Ju,o22•.>.if13, 1::J()pm-3pm 

Kids and the Potter's 
Wheel (Ages 7-12) 
Session I: Mondays, 
Ju,o20-.>.if18.1:3lpm•3pm 
Session II: Tuesdays. 
.lulo21 ·.>.if12.10:30am•12pm 
SesSion UI; Wednesdays, 
Jt.ne22•.k"f13.10-.30am-12pm 

Kids Jewelry Making 
(Ages7•12) 
Mondays, Jmo 20 • J<ly 18 
(No class Jlkf 4), 
10.30am-12pm 

Basic Wood for Kids 
(Ages 7•12) 
Wednesddys, Juno 22 • J.r, 13, 
1:30pm•3pm • 

Kids Drawing & Painting 
(Ages 7-12) 
Wednesdays. Jmo 22 • J<ly 13, 
10:30 am• 12 pm 

ONE DAY KIDS CLASSES 
As•-li!ematJwllDS9>'19 
~lorndwd,alclassesatSrO-=ti. ~,_.,..,,..,_ch,ld .... Jbu, 

~ ... ,,,.,,,-~ 
lororlySl5.111ecostdc.llsses 
"1ddosSUJ¥>6es. 
Kids Designer Picture 
Frames (Ages 4-6) 
Monday, Jmo 20. 4 pm· 5 pm 

Kids Clay (Ages 4-6) 
Tuesday, June 21 4 pm· 5 pm 

Kids Jewelry 
(Ages4-6) 

Because of its high immigrant 
.:nrollmcnt-roughly 46 percent 
Hispanic and 40 percent 
Asian-Whynman's school snared 
part of a S3 million federal 
dropout-prevention grant three 
years ago for a dcmonstra1ion 
project that helps orient newly 
arrived immigrants and their 
families to the city and its schcols. 

"A large number of newly 
arrived immigr..mt children arc poor 
and concentrated in schools with a 
high degree of poverty ..•• It would 
be c.isy to say the dollars should be 
greater, but we're trying to think 
more comprehensively about how 
federal money · should · be 
administered," explained Thomas 
W. Payzanl, DOE's assistant 
secretary for clrmcntary and 
secondary education. 

acquaint them with lunchroom •••-
smells they often find peculiar. 

Wednesday, June 22. 
4pm•5pm 

Six other New York high schools 
have similar programs under the 
!!rant. State funds have provided 
tutoring for new immigrant 
s1udcnts. growing numbers of 
whom arrive illiterate in boah 
En!!lish am! their native languages. 

But monies for such specialized 
pro)!r.uns arc hard to come by, even 

A former San Diego schonl 
superintendent. PaY7.ant is acutely 
aware of the budgetary demands 

,,, •• • a 

~;., !. •,.'I•~• ,. • 1 f ' i f ' t , 1.-"' l• 1, • • • • ~ l ' • i • l 

Lately. Whynman has been 
scouring the city for a teacher who. 
speaks Bengali and · can 
communicate with about 25 
recently arrived students from 
Bangladesh. . . 

The work will continue through 
the summer, since the immigrant 
flow into New York never cc.iscs. 

Kids Wearable Art 
(Ages 4-6) 
Thursday. June 23. 4 pm • 5 pm 

For more info 
call 453-3636. 
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North Korea withdraws from UN: atornic agency 
By R. Jeffrey Smith 

Washington -North Korea's 
government announced it was 
withdrawing from membership in 
the International Atomic Energy 
Agency Monday, throwing into 
question the future ability of 
independent inspectors to monitor 
any of the country's suspect 
nuclear acli\'itics. 

The hard-line Communist state, 
responding angrily to an 1AEA 
cutoff last week of minor 1cchnic;il 
assistance, said ii will no longer 
allow lAEA inspections of its 
nuclear-related facilities and would 
.. not be bound lO any rules or 
resolutions.. of the nuclear 
pmliferation watchdog agency. 

It, its statement. which was 
c:irricd by the official Korean 
Central News Agency and 
monitored in Tokyo, Nonh Korea 
said its action meant that the 
agency's insp.x:tors "now will have 
nothing further to do in our 
counl.I)•." 

The move created !lie sharpest 
breach so far between the lAEA 
and Nonh Korea, which hm·e been 
at odds in recent montl1s over the 
failure of inspectors 10 gain 
promised access to sites where 
North Korea is suspected of 
working on nuclear weapons in 
dcf131lce of the Uniten Nations. 

The action seemed likely to add 
urgency to work on a U.S. 
proposal for a series of phased 
sanctions meant lo punish the 
isolated state. A vole on the final 
sanctions p3'kage is not expected 
in the U.N. Security Council ior 
~\·era] weeks. 

North Korea's announcement 
Monday did nol make dear 
whether two IAEA inspectors who 
have been in the counl.I)· since last 
month must immediately depart 
from its Yongbyon nuclear 
complex. The inspectors have been 
observing the fate of reactor fuel 
laden with plutonium, a key 
ingredient of nuclear arms. 

The IAEA said Monday it had 
not received a North Korean 
re:iuest that the inspectors be 

withdrawn from the site where the 
spent fuel is cooling in a storage 
pond. But Nonh Korea has already 
rejected an IAEA request to send 
additional inspectors to the site. 

The North Korean move was 
made in retaliation for the IAEA's 
decision lO punish the country for 
its refusal 10 permit a compre
hensive analysis·of how much 
plutonium Nonh Korean engineers 
might have previously produced 
for use in nuclear arms. It may 
h3\'e more serious ramifications for 
the future than the past, however, 
because if the inspectors arc 
cjx1cd, the U.N. watchdog agency 
would loSl' any chance of directly 
observing any new plutonium 
manufacturim!. 

Nonh Korea•s,iction fell shon of 
a formal withdrawal from the 
nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty, 
which bars development or 
possession of nuclear arms. The 
country threatened to withdraw 
from the accord in l\.tarch 1993 but 
suspended its threat two months 
later, and now appears 10 be 
holding thDI action in reserve for 
retaliation against U.N. sanctions. 

The North Korean announce
ment said the IAEA action 
"gravely" encroached "upon the 
dignity and sovereignty of our 
republic" and called it a prelude to 
the sanctions being spearheaded by 
the United States .along with South 
Korea and Japan over the 
inspection issue. 

The Clinton administration 
Monday declined direct comment 
on the North Korean announce
ment pending a clarificalion of 
whether the inspectors will be 
forced to leave. But Assistant 
Secrctal)' of State Rohen Gallucci 
said, "It cenainly would be a very 
very serious development for the 
worse" if the inspectors were 
ejected. 

"This would put into question 
Nonh Korea's assurances abo:Jt the 
peaceful nature of its program," 
Gallucci said. On ABC-TV on 
Sunday he explainc.d that "ii would 
make it much more difficult for us 
to know exactly what is happening, 

whether ..• there's being plutonium 
separated" from the fuel. 

Another U.S. official said 
Washington might still be able to 
figure out what North Korea was 
doing. but would lose "early 
warning" of new plutonium pro
duction and would not be "iOO 
percent" certain about it 

The U.S. officials said that if 
North Korea ejects the inspectors, 
the administmtion will likely seek 
to toughen a proposal for phased 
economic .sanctions. 

With !he opponunity to !:onduc1 
such an inspection greatly 
diminished, U.S. officials have 
begun 10 focus on the· future 
disposition of the fuel. If North 
Kurr.a begins reprocessing it soon 
to separJ.tc the plutonium, enough 
coultl accumulate 10 make at least 
four or five nuclear wcapnns, the 
officials claim. 

U.N. Ambassador Madeleine K. 
Alhrighl said Monday that the 
sanctions proposal, which has 
already been the subject of 
extensive consultations inside the 
administrJ.tion and with key U.S. 
allies in East Asia, would be 
circulate<l 10 otl1cr nations .. in the 
next couple of days." She said 
proposal was being crafted not only 
10 pressure Nonh Korean leaders 
"to correct some of their behavior'' 
bu1 also to "deter some fmure 
behavior that would be unac
ceptable"-an apparent reference 
10 new plutonium production. 

Officials said that after details 
arc hammered out. it would be 
taken up by !lie Security Council, 
with a vote expected in several 
weeks. 

Clinton has nut yet approved the 
proposal. But under a version of 
the proposal tentatively agreed by 
senior officials at a White House 
meeting on Friday, the Security 
Council would immediately cul off 
any Nonh Korean access lO U.N. 
funds for cultuml, technical and 
economic assistance, including a 
major industrial development 
project. 

The drart proposal also would 
tlucaten tougher sanctions if Nonh 

Confrontation with West lheightens 
as North Korea expels· inspectors 
Los Angeles Times 

WASHINGTON-North Korea escalated its 
confrontation with the West over its nuclear 
weapons progran1 Monday, saying it is withdrawing 
from the International Atomic Energy Agency and 
expelling the agency's nuclear-weapons inspectors 
from its territol)'. 

It also renewed threats-this time in a formal 
statement by its foreign minist.ry-to go to war 
against South Korea and its i.ilics, if the United 
Nations imposes punitive economic sanctions, as 
the United StateS:is'urging. 

Although.Pyongyang technically,.remains a 
signalOI)' mliieiNuclcar Non.:J>roliferiition Treaty, 
its withdrawal from the international agency marks 
a funhcr act of;oofiance against the Uiliied States 
and iL~ alli~ an~;ii1ikely to int~ify sentiment for 
U.N. sancuons.• .~ 

But at the same time, Westem analysts expressed 
apprehension ·that Nonh Korea's decision Monday 
mighl enable Pyongyang to continue developing its 
nuclear weapons program without fear of serious 
monitoring by the West 

President Clinton is expected to approve Tuesday 
or Wednesday a draft resolution calling for the 
gradual phasing in of economic and political 
restrictions. The step-by-step sanctions would be 
designed to give the Pyongyang government room 
to comply with inspections before a full-scale 
embargo takes elTccL 

Madeleine K. Albright, U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, said Monday that she hopes to 
hegin outlining details of the plan almost 
immediately to members of the U.N. Security 
Council. Officials said that final Sccuri1y Council 
action could come by month's end. 

But officials here cautioned that Monday's 

developments could delay final approval of the 
American proposal, at least until administration 
policy-makers can re\'iew the situation and decide 
how 10 respond. "We really don't know yet what 
they're doing," one official said. 

Nonh Korea's withdrawal from the 120-country 
agency ostensibly is in retaliation for the IAEA 
decision Friday to withhold S250,000 in technical 
aid to Pyongyang as a result of North Korea's 
refusal to allow inspectors to take samplings of its 
spent fuel rixls. , 

"We ~;immediately wi~'from the lAEA," 
the co.il!(iirs!oreign minisgy'~d'.in a statement 
carri~~:.hYhlie official K9~~Cen1ral News 
Agcocy.-;ltsaid that intcmatiorialtmSJ)Cetors "now 
will havenollung to do any fuitlici-:iri:our country." 

U.S. reaction to the Nonh Korean ·announcement 
was muted::_ partly becaLise~.cxcept for the 
statement carried by the news agency, Pyongyang 
still had not formally notified-the United Nations or 
the Vienna-based atomic energy agency of its 
decision. 

But officials said Pyongyang's move would dash 
allied hopes that Nonh Korea's nuclcar-w_eapons 
program could be monitored sa1isfac1orily in the 
future. Pyongyang already has destroyed virtually 
all past-evidence that could point to its manufacture 
of nuclear weapons. 

Rohen L. Gallucci, u_s. assistant secretary of 
stale for political affairs, told reponcrs Monday that 
a North Korean withdrawal and expulsion of· 
agcncy'wcap~ms-inspcctors would·bc "a very, very 

. serious development for the worse." 
·Pyongyang's statement Monday" was 

accompanied'by a renewed warning from the 
forelgn ministry that any imposition of U.N. 
sanctions·would be "reganled immediately as a 
declaration of war.ff 

- •. ~ ,~~ "f!,,_'t: ",. 

Korea did not act withir, i;,-,·cml 
weeks lo repair it~ reh,11011, with 
the IAEA and help :::c- :ig.::ncy lO 
prepare a detailed :>.sscssmenl of its 
previous plutonium manufacturing. 
The additional sanctions would 
include a global embargo on anns 
trade with Nonh Korea, a freezing 
of any North Korean assets in 
foreign countries and a prohibition 
on u:msfers of foreign CU1Tency to 
the country or its citizens. 

David Wilson, SlUC professor 
of American diplomacy, said the 
differences between Nonh Korea 
and the United State.~ arc left over 
from the Cold War. 

"One could believe that Nonh 
Korean animosity is a remnant of 

the past, an..: smcc that time, they 
have inves:~it hr~1viiv ;;. arms," he 
said. 

Wilson said North Korea's 
possible nuclear a,, '.,i:ions may 
merely be 10 ir.t;,:asc their 
negotiating powr. p;, the world 
stage. 

"Right now, the :"·•-:ntial for 
success for Nonh K.,~ · . •. limited. 
One of the thin1i• ... ,~•re most 
worried about is ·1h,11 they have 
been willing to sell :irms 
technology to nations such as S}Tia 
amt Iraq," Wilson said. "Our major 
concern is nuclear proliferation." 

Kyle Chapman contributed to 
tliis story. 
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Blast from the past 
Guns were blazing during a re-enactment lifestyles of the American militia for the 
of the 1812 time period given at Fort 200th anniversary of the fort's occupation. 
Massac in Metropolis, Illinois last weekend. Fort Massac is the oldest state park 
Local civilians from the city portrayed the existing within the borders of Illinois. 

..,,.,_ 

Papers pull controversial cartoon, 
citing 'grossly offensive' storyline 
By Tre' Roberts 
Minorities Reporter 

"Doonesbury," the syndicated 
cartoon strip accustomed to 
controversy, was withheld from 
publication by three Illinois 
newspapers last week because the 
content was considered offensive 
by the newspapers' editors. 

The Peoria Journal Star, the 
Galesburg Register Mail and the 
Bloomington Pantagraph deter
mined last week's Doonesbury 
storyline to be religiously offensive 
and in poor taste. 

censorship. were dealt 
"The editors of the p;ipers that '"This week's Doonesbury deals 

held the canoon :ire :if raid what the with homosexuals and we have no 
cartoon s:iys is truthful :111d they :ire problem with it" 
afraid of upseuing their rc:iders," Rcxrood said he has no problem 
Karch said. "I think it is s:id that with the canoon 's subject mailer. 
they :ire censoring the canoon. "We have a contract to print 

"The whole point of the c:irtoon Doonesbury :111d rc:idcr interest will 
is to upset people and make them dctcnninc if the cartoon continues 
think a bit," he said. to run - :111d so far, there is con-

Carl Rexroad, editor of the tinuing interest in the cartoon," 
Southern lllinois:111, s:iid there is no Rexro:id said. 
question of censorship in this "Readers know what kind of 
circumstance. material Gary Trudeau (creator of 

"Editors have the right to pull a the comic strip) <bis with." 
story or cartoon if the material 
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The series d(.'.l!t with the issue of 
same sex marriages allegedly 
sanctioned by the Catholic 01urth 

, at some point in the past 
· Barbara Drake, editorial editor of 
the P,Oria Journal Star, said the 
stor:f1, crossed over the border 
between satire and bad Wte. 

"I consider the cartoon's story• 
line_ to be grossly offensive and 
beyond the bounds of good taste," 

· nraU said. "Editing goes Qn all 
the, time at a newspape1 and 
editors are responsible for what 
appcais in the paper. 

disagrees with the newspaper's 
standards," Rexroad said. "That is 
not censorship." 

Drake said the Peoria Journal 
Star has no specific policy regard
ing when not to run a potentially 
offensive cartoon or story and that 
the decision was a "judgment 
call." 

UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 

"Our policy is that if we have 
doabts about the content of a 
cartoon or story. WC give it the 
benefit of the doubt and run it -
this time there was no doubt the 
cartoon was not suitable to run in 
our paper." 

She said the reason the cartoon 
was held had nothing to do with 
honx>SCAuals. 

'"The problem with the series is 
not because it dealt with gays," 
Drake said. "It is the fact the strip 
deals with religious interpretation 
and homosexuality and the dis-
turbing manner in which the two 

The Daily Egyptian docs 
not run any canoons during 
the summer tcmt, as a policy. 

Healh Karch, co-director of Gays 
LcslJians Bi-Sexuals and Friends, 
be~s holding the cartoon is 1 .. • ..,. ... licy revo~~i~~::: 

_ for $15,095.45. "After everything 
· BANGOR, Maine-Carol else didn't work, I wouldn't have 
_ Ve~and her four daughters had seen a dime if they hadn't gone 
to ... ..,, welfare because her ex- after his driver's license," Carol 
Ji · Roger, hacln 'l paid coon- Veillette said in a recent telephone 
& ·.Id support founorc than · inrerview from her mother's home 

-~ )heyhad-ia-movein inLongBcach,Calif. 
· •. ~-. • : . -:.t1, . Roger Veillette could not be 

always ~ excuse. reached for comment 
't want urpciy," she The Maine program. the fust of 

• its kind in the nation, is simple: Pay 
. ~jj changed in December child support or forfeit state 

·when ihc stare of Maine, as pan of licenses ranging from·drivcr's 
:i 11ew policy, told Roger VeillcllC it licenses to surveyors' permits. 
woul<I take away his driver's Lobster, fishing, clamming and 
ticcruc unless he came up with the logging licenses, as well as pro
ri1oocy. fcssional licenses for. doctors and 

A week later. Roger, a long- lawyers, also can be taken. 

·;., 
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U-P")' Utilltl,. 52'-3581 529-1'20 
-------1 M<irpl,y,bo,,,687•3123. Amrtnow,Non•wnolen./.J,olrailer2 

fr!?.:~~J~f!L.,,,.,,d.,,.,... i 11· . M' II.. §I mi.S,olSIU457-7685. 

~st~~;;e:,._1ectz:kl~o=t:~t~~ i< .. . ,see aneous r_ 

~o:~:o:~:·:~ e.t. ~91~;·1D i r!~::;~!~:!fUS. 
VEHICLES lrom SIOO. ford,. ,BuyenGuide.CaD 1·805·962-8000 
Mercodu. Cor,ettos. d-ys. Surplu•. e.,, S-9501. 

::t's~9~t- "' 805·962·8000 ..,[;""_·.··""··""'.· ,.,,,,.....,.,,,.,,,...,,.,,.,.,,,,.,,,,.:.,,.~,...,JI 

If , Pa~s & Ser1i~e , )I ll ~ " Rooms ' JI 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
medionic. He males hou,e call•. 
549·2491, Mobile 525·8393. 

MOBILE MAINTENANCE 
Aulomolive S.Ol'\liCe, tune ~I, fuel 
injed;oo s.ervice, general repairs, ASE 
cet1,l.ed. 89J-2684 or 534-4984. 

703 WEST COU£GE cr,,a,1dile wrnmer 
.and 94-95khool)'<IDI'. 2blocb1oSIU, 
~;;2 :t}29~'so;"- No P""· 549• 

PRNATE ROOMS, f'..r.tN, utJ. Shared 

~M1~~-;-~;;;s291ua3f50
• 

I( : ~?!~r~~i?s :: . JI :~~~1~~:.~~~1;:~:J~~; 
. • al"'."''t"-•• Newer tppliances, roce 
84 HONDA SPREE. red. m 1,pO<ial ~tchen area. 1 1"1 lor A.lg. 529•5881. 
tcerue roqu,rod, $325. 453•8755. 

l,C,:~"""~~.,_ll' 
BIKE SA!f: S 15 & up, IO >pd M. biles, 
lod.e•. men & boy, 20', dirt biles, 
..... ,al SchwiM. 457•7591. 

~-:JII 
us.cd fumitura & antiques.. 
South or, Old SI. 549·1782. 

A/C, FRIG, WASHER/DRYER, 
microwave, lovueat, rocker, beds, 
d, • ...,,.1ele,,i.;or,, o1,. 529·3874. 

'PARTY' WATER BED. Sieq,• 3. 
Cali Sharon al 453·2243. 

BttJHOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 min. 
from campu• to Molenda. Good 
r,im, &.t,ery a,,a,1. 549-0JSJ. 

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED 

PRIVATE ROOMS, 606 W8" 
College SI. Ol!ice 711 S. Poplar SI. 
Call only be,..een 0900 am & 1130 
am, & 0130 pm & 0500 pm. 
5""wn Ly cppoin1men1 only. Coll 
.C57•7352. Two blocls ln,m cam• 
pu• north al Uni••r.;1y library. 
Walk lo daues. You l,..,e pn¥Ole 
room with privale relrigerclor. You 
uwt bath, l;khon, dining. lounge 
with arhor SIU .rudont, in rho some 
opartmenl. Wale,, go,, electricity, 
central air, & heat incl,ded in rent. 
Renr• wmmer S 140, Fol & Spring 
SI 55. Dillicult la lap theMt ac· 
comodatiora & rental,. 

STEVINSON .1.•MS 
Grear Pricn lar Summe, 

:~:t.~ ~%:!;:,·it=• 
$810.00.;nglew/mool• 

OROUPRATISw/meol• 
1 S + people wngle $750.00 per panon 
25 + j,«,ple .;ngle $700.00 per penon 

scv-1:1:12 

~tJ·~~~~Xs~~~-
u--,,. Musk:al M IJ ..• Roommates:. . ~I 
l!::==========l' FEMALE, la .hare nice l,au,., near 
VIDEO CAJ/l.RJ.S, DJ·s Koraol. lor COff'4JU•, w/d, .lroez«: 2 cal,, privacy. 
)O!,Jr wedd.ng or ,poci;J .. ...-,. PA's, $150/mo + u~I. f.er>n9', 549·0176. 
lighl,ng: rocc,cl;ng wdio, ~ vidoo IMMEDII CREEKSIDE APTS: Ma,ter 
p-oducr,or,, Sound C.ore Muwc l.57· bdrm own bath walJ..·in cloWll w/d 
5641, 122 S. !Uinoi,, C'dale. . c/~,_{~m, 2 bll,• ~~d.c_9:4_i ! ~-. ' 

1ARGE 3 BDRM AYf, l,a,J.,,,od lloon, 
a/ c, clowt lo SIU, Na Po1,. Mu.I be nool 
and clean. "!1•r 3 p.m., cal m-na2. 

INSURANCE .......••........ 
Standard & 

Auto -.......... High Risk 

Short & Long 
Health -......... Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 

Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 

INSU~/MCE 
457-4123 

~ fl.II 
JbdtS12SWII 6XJ-
JbkS11S ~•17 TD" 
2bdr514$. Wal 5:C-
2bdr605W.Cologe $XI" 
2bd160QW.Col9g• 5,20-

2bdl511Sl'oolot 51CI"' 
lbdr$00S.Wal 2aa-
l bdr313E.ffNfNn 2&o-
ARII1mlll1t 
3bdr400W Ptcanll 
2bdrSt2S. W•t•t ,tt0-
2bdlrlll W. W.lnulDo.tl ,tl0-
2bdrlllWWanut~ lXP" 
2bdr406S~S~ 350" 
2bdrllr02S.OtlNlm ~ 
2bdr408W.Pecan•t ~ 
lbdr400W PtcMl2 2~ 
lbdr41CSGtllham 270"' 
lbdrCllS--N./ofl. 2C>' 
1 bdr<CZS.0,.,_,15 %30'" 
lbdti11il$.WHh"'#on 2"'1"' 

Hmllu 
3bdl0:IS.0,.,_, 500" 
3bdr-o5E.S,.C,., 500" 
2IOC...Od...i-- :r;:," 
2bdri110S.W• shi,gtort ,t50-
2bdlt10SW.0._ •50" 
2bdr615N.Alm<,,d 4W" 
l!l!!m 
2bdrl1t W W.rnut 
2bd1CnbOrt:hardC...... 1~ 
lbdrC...Od..it-fU<l 131" 
lbdr'OIS.W•lhin;ton 1~ 

529-3581 BRYANT529-1820 

DIRECTOR OF LABOR RELATIONS 
South<m lllmois Univ•nlty at C.ubondale. Cubond•I•, IL. m,ites appli
c•tions for the position of Ditl'<,~r or L:ibor R,Jotlons. Th• Oittetor of 
Labor R,lations will report to th~ ru.sodate Vice !'rftldmt Cor 

Administr•tion and will have the responsibility of m>Nging the 
Univm.ity's L:ibor and Employ.., R•Lttiuns program. The mdividu.u 

will serve u chief spukesponon ror the University during COfltr~ nego
ti.ltions "ith bbor unions rep~ting Univonlty ,mploy= and is 
re,;poruible for «solution o( grin·ancco and othor disputco concrming 

t~ application o( law. policy and contract. 

QUAURCATIONS: Four year d,gn.., with concentr•ted studies in 
human.....,.~,.., IN""gm,,tl~ labor n,Lttions, indllStrW psychology. 

t.bor Ltw, buomess administration or behaVioral science. An adv.anred 

degrtt is prdem-d. A minimum or five Y••~ experimce in contnct 
negoti.ltion,, lnt,rpn:tation. and Investigation with two years at •n 

administrative level is r,quin-J. E.p<rienre ln • ,Ml service environ
ment ls highly desirable. 
TO Al'rtY: &end letter o( application. rt"Sume, •nJ a list of thn~ n:rtt• 
ences by July 10, 199t to: 

Mr.. \\111l•m S. C.ple 
Surch Commlllec Chair 
Dlttdor or Labor Rd•llons 
Soulhem llllnols •• Cnbond•I• 
Rm. 2U, Anthony 11>II 
C.rbond•le, II 62901-0U 

Soulhcrn Illinois Unlvcrslly al C.-Ubondalc Is an Equal 
Opportunlly/ AffirmalivcActlon Employer. 

NOW SHOWING 
New Apartments 

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms 
. Houses & Mobile Homes 

* Some Country Settings 
* 9 &12 Month Leases 

* Reasonable Rates 
Sorry, No Pm. 

CAIL TODAY M-F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SUMMER 

Student Network Consultant 
• Experience with Macintosh n:1d MS-DOS. 

• Network nnd QuarkXPress experience n plus. 

• You must be able to communicnte and help others 

deal with problems concerning these systems. 

• You will gain experience with an imagcsetter . 

• Evening work block Mon .• Thur. required. 

All applicants must have nn ACTIFFS on file. All majors 
nro enaiurngcd to apply for nil positions. The Daily 
E/p'Plian is nn Equnl Opport.unily Employer. 

Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application nt the Daily Egyptian 

, Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 1259. 
Morday through Friday, 8 A.~1. - 4:30 P.~1. 536-3311 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You say 
it's your 
Anniversary? 
Or your ~,. 
Sweetie's · , J· 

• Birthday? . 
: Call 
•. 536-3311, 

ext 217 
·• ·:: 
·-•· .. 
• • 

•··· • 

and surprise 
that special 
someone with 
a smile ad! • •••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Blll'MUUOUT.Comeby =.o~:.-::.~oal lor 
5011 W. Oal b picl up lill, nG>d b ,,;nglal A1fan1ob1e, ciuiol, dean, 

._1n:n __ c1oor ___ ,_in_bax_. 529_·_358_'-_..J • ~~~~~:.iac':~.., 

<
•~••~ ~•r rsu1'·!:-:: s.w. md Logan College; 200 yard. 

-C,-OAU;--fU_RN_Al'T_S_o_M_lilod, __ lram_ 
1 s1i/s-F/~~22 -~ ~~ .. J~-1? mrrpn,., w/• ;-1

12
~ = .:-i.."-... ~=..:: :::t 13· 

CDffl'UI al .. 10 W. f.--ncn. 2 lxhn """- _,,, ,_ "- ,._ $ ~ 5!65 -', 

No
$400P.iand,. Coup

68
, 3

7
-~$5. 

8
~ ~-·1, 1/2 .. 111 DUmNO ••-- loa,.. no pm. 529-J806 rw W• w2:., liuJ. ~~~~ k f-, i. 

,I, •~,, .....,.4:jo_ 3-M-m'-se. I w2 bdrm. ~n. 5917-. ~ Ila Re, rate cl S50per mon11, 
Elllo.,cy~,Sl50. 529-4657. .__ _______ ___, lreduced b $25/mo. >umm•I. NQ. 

_iW_O_B_EOROOM--c:p-,,-TownJ.ou... ___ , Can,_,,l,_.or._only. SPAOOUSTHRf£11011MW/2bdhr. poll.5A~l 2 day,5A9-JO(l2nigl,I. 

"',le, Well M.11 SI. Oft..-.. 711 s. [ ::>;~ho~sas ] c!i~:-bSIU,nopm. • YOU MUST .... 2 B&.M. $165. 

~~ fi 3';~:1&~';';' ~ Ii: Carpel. J.ir. 2 -- No,1h. IJo<e in 

~~ rai1 ~}L~ma-;: 3ol:~~~'-' u:::: : ~~~~ Homes ] I -;-:-in9-;m'---~-~-.=-;-9--:--7-~-·"""""_""_": 
acrou llrNl lram carrpu• no,tf, of unlum, c/a, Augull r.a.... 549· NICE IJ111011Ma1SludontPat.,lacalod 

June 1.-1,.1994 

ALASKA IUMMH IMPLOY• CAIN FO• COLllOI. 900,000 
MINT Eam b taGOO• in 2 mo1. granll avail. Na repaymenl1 ... ,. r=i.~!°"..;!T:':=~~J a...al,ly imrnod. 1 ·800·243·2435 . 

(206) 545 ... 155 u!. A5742. ~:~ :'t/LY $ I 400, 
C•UISI SHIH ffl• ING Eom up to 549-flYR. 
$2000+/mo on Croi,e Shipl o, I.and- 1--------~ 
Tour Componiu. World lrc,,,e( Summ« TOP IIOIL top 'IU• llty, Jacola1 
& Fua Time "'"ploymont c,,,ailable, no Truckln9.687•3578. 
a,perionce nawwary, lor inlo call ITIVI fffl CA• DOCTO• Mob1e 
1·206-63"'·0"'68 a.d. C5742. mechanic. Hemalosho..,.., call.. 
••••er ...... ., ... Earn lo 549·249I, Mobile 525-8393. 

~•~•-~~_t<ludo: $ I 25 IPICIALI 15 tea • 
~~land.-.Call ' driveway rock, limited 

l•206-6J2-0l50 •.r. R57_.2. ~j~ :-:;:J;-;!: 
EARN EXTRA NONF:i, 
SeDA..,nl 
542-5915. 

Communicalion1 Building. ABOS. 19o-9pJ. bc!.ind lheMallAwailci:,leno,,. $180/ ralH. Sony, napell. "57•5266• 

~,:.-~~~7,:,,: 1r Duplexes =:~"'5::~ ..... ~--- CRUISE LINE Erlry (.,.el or-board & 
REOUCIO SUMMal llfNT, av011able land>ide palil<>N c,,,ail. Summar or )T 
immaclicl.ly, 2 bdrm 1r011- wiling at round,greal benelii.. 813·229•5478. 

only or Fall & Spring only. Col l:. =::::::::=:::i::::::::::=::=:::::i:.J J 2 bdrm, remodaled. a/c, 'ffl!, 
~~~~~.hgt COUNSl:LORS lor boy.• camp, Moine. 

529·.15J9, .. ering 529·-'583. ~~~ta1V.:~i;~~c~'t::j; 

INTERNATk)NAI. STU0£NTS: OV• 
I Grtencard Program. Sporuorod 
by U.S. lmmigral;on. Greoncord1 
prO¥ide U.S. permanenl relidenl 
1lalu1. Cilizen, or almo,t all 
counlrie• are allowed. AR,licatio;,. 
cla .. June I 0. For inla & forms: 

permitted. Central air & heal. BRANO N£W 2 BDRM on Union H;II $200/ma + ~ l.eme. No dog,. 
o.m.,, do.. not pay ...,,!er, !JOI, 0< Rd, wrrounded by trees, d/w, w/d 457-5891 ah. A or '-8 ,,..uoge. 
elodricily. Furni,l,odo, ,,n/umi.hed. hoolup, c•~ng Ion, pc!<>, and more. 

~;:;•,~~~:~ri:'~~,
9

~al~
8
~ $475,cr,oilAug l5.529-464A. ~i~~~Nea!~~! l~r~':'" 

L-rno_n1_h_. ______ _,
1 

IL,,",,H,?~S~~· • ::JI a/c.$140/mo.529·3581, 
[ta.e,,t8m,.1•)M)I ~::t:nmlb~~~:116.~~a~'.'s~.~~~~~ll: 

- ~~".:ztio~,1'r~itncg. ,T ';;;nfic,worum:e;I 

N-Eral.egalS....ices 
20231 Slogg SI. 
Canoga Pork, CA 91306 

Tel: (8181 772-7168: (818) 998· 
4425 

Sl.L'MIER & FAU., 2 bdm,, clean, quiet, 

;:~ 
1tm~;b".::::;..~: ~r9! 

4 BDRM hou,e on S. Wa,hington. 

EFF, 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm ~•· & ~ru~:.1:t~:w~ :~~~• ;''j'Of>~ 

DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS remale 
allendanl. Mu,1 'P""k fngli1h. Coll :::~Uine~~~2J~~~C~~~~~ 549•4320. l.ea,e mauage. 277•80t0. 

Mondoy-Sunday: IOa.m. • 11 p.m. 

houlOS, quiel, nicecrc'1.,,,cwl,ip, lu,n/ N.,..lyremodelecl, w/d. _.57·6193. 

:1:l'.'::o11
;i','.Wt~1•e~¥;.';;0~'. FU!lN 3 BDRM ANO 5 BOIIM, 419 S 

HAUTlfUL Eff. APTS. in C'dale1 Wa"1ingbn, no poll, 457·5923. 
H;.ioric Oillrid, cla,.y, quiet, llud<>u1 TWO BORMS AVAIL wirh ful carpel in 
afmo1. N .... w cwliancm, nica l.khen quiet ,,.,;9hborhood. From $250·400/ 
_or_ea_. l_lah_for_A_ug=-·-5_29_·58_8_1_. __ 1 ;;:::moaaa.aaa5aaa29=-1=9=98=. ===== 

mod.,(. ava.1529· l 329. 

SINGlE STUDENT HOUSING 
Fumi.had, $175/mo, $125 dq,, waler 
& traJ, induded. Nopols. 5"'9·2401. 

CARPENTER WITH TOOlS and IX• -;-LA~W~:::,N::'.F:--:o=-=•=::c==1::-:M:-::l::-:N"",..,J:-::o=-=a:-::,-. 1 I rl '.-,,.-,--. ,-, ---.-,,-,, -.-. -.',·.,: ... ·.1 · 

rn~c:: ~~~J:.~~~;;lhom.. t1.:fp~l~~r:;..,~~:,en11, . , , , . -
THE CARBONOAlf PARK Oillrid i1 ac· Coll Ill 805 962·8000 &J. K·950l. WANTED: JUNK CARS or lnlcb, 
cr.:;ng rwcat<>n.a for lhe palil<>N of NOMI TYPIUS, PC """' needed. n,nning or not. Q,.,icl ca"1. · · 

0101onowN &,per nice place IINTAL UST OUT. Came by 

l 2X65 TRAILER, air, .hod. lg li,ing 
room, gas heat and rango, rro11 r, .. 
fridge. No Pets. $275. 549-2401. 

~:.;:!~,:~~J:~~7.,~: ~·fmlJs'';'~ta~ii. B-9501. 1 ·~-
1

565--s~H-
2
~-

30-·-w~----
munity Center, 2500 Sun"" Drive. Ar.· OOVl• NM NT JOII S WJI hi')' junlt can, lnlcb or •an.a. Also 

:~.:,~'=!.""c::!~ 8'.:15"'~~;;7.· 508 W. Oak b picl up lill, na.J b 
2 BEDROOM fUllNISHEO, CARPETED, 
nice yard. close lo campus. leai.e, 
d.po,a, nop,11. Col 529·1941. 

cl'pling applia,liani unlil lilled. E.O.E. $59,230/)1". ~ Hiring. Ccll 1(tjo8.cg5 laternoc!el,. Running or nol. 833•73.U. 
WO•DI • P• rf• ctlJI 962·8000 Ext. R·950I lo, current 

:, BDllM APT Clean, well IM• door, in box. 529·3581. Co"l'lole R.,.,mo S...ice1 federal t,1. 
!,,,er, Fa,1, 7 doys/wae~ BUY• SELL• TRADE • APPRAISE 

IASIBAU CA• DI mointainod,urJum,a/c,w/d. AVAIL IMMEDIATELY, 2 3-bdrm 
Nopeb. 304 S. Poplar. 684-6060. houH1, oil campus, qui el 
SPACIOUS fU!lN STUDIO ;r.• wi1h .neighborhood, 1209 N Bridge and 

tu9°ba7~'.'9aitiau~a1~\1;e':,' 1r: !ei,,,~ ~Jr~:.157-4~•/~~I incl, 
po,ling,

0
quio1,.clo,e b campv,, mgml 3 OR A BOl!M HOUSI: N. Oa1Jond 

~1 r:i'P~!,,nc;;~ iJ~~9-~0 s. w/d, lanced boclycud, coa ahar ' 

EXTRA NICE, IA x 60, 2 lg bdnm, 
cathedralce;l;ng,,~inwlcit-,npl.g, 
furn, c/0, no pell. Cal 5_.9·0A9 I. 

457-5655 

ANIMAL CARETAKER, ~90NOAU;. 
FOR THE HIGHEST aliiy • Mob.1e Momin~• & """'Yother woei.end. 
Home li•ing, chec~•wilh •~,. 1han Apply 1n per10n al Slriegel Animal 
CO!'"f)C?re:0uit0J"'°""""'e, Hc•,>ilal. 457-4133, 

========-=;I 4 p.m.,549-7953,A.oilable Now. 
Ail«da!,le Roles, bcollenl l<>ca!<>N, NOMI TYPIUI, PC u1en needed. 
No Afl,oimnorl N«11110ry. 1, 2, & 3 $35,000 polenlial. 0.10111. 

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS- = ~ ~! ~aZ ~o~"'s: Cell 111805 962-8000 E.d. B-9501. FAU 4 BlKS TO C~,. ,;ell lq,t, 
!urn, 3-bc:rm ::;,I, w/d,·;12 mo 
lea"', no pol1. 529·3806:or 684• 

BARGAIN UTIS lllinoi1 Ave., 5A9•47l3·· Gliuon PHOTOGUPHT MODILI 
fodam;tos&•ludenh,2bdrm, Mob.1e Home Part 616 E. Par~ SI., women/men, age 20 to AS 
3 bdrm, 4 bdrm lum hou,es. "57-6405. (Af,,roximoielyl 

NOW SHOWING NIW 2 bdrm. Nopets.Ccll
68

4-4
145

· ~~r~~~i:"'and rear tet~~nii1~:6"lls~~·:7r,'i1e 

Giontcilyroad. Cablereodyw/ many C'DALI A• IA•BA• GAIN 529.444'.(_ ' ' pf.o!<>gro1:;ng pow..hoat1 duri,,:i lhe 
eAlra,. Sorry no pol•. 

457
.
5266

. RAUS 2, 3, & 4 bdrm !urn CARBONOAU; ~ INE wirh ••• 2 i ~.:/Lcii.~ ~!.:.';i'..1:t 1994
~ ? B~ 

4~l., Willi 't'r· aero.. hou..,.,carporl,w/d,nopc1,. 2mi bdrm,lum,d,lforenlMzes, i will be uwd for our 1995 ~ud 
,:;;,m~s_;420 ~~;;tJt we,t ol Kroger w .. 1. Call 684· $175-$500(1,,andnewl. ca!alogandacl,ortiling. 
CAl<BONOA!f • N!CE I & 

2 
BDRM, Al45. Call 529-2432 or 684·2663. ~i.:t?. leJlion, are moll oiten 

urJumi"1edduple,caportmenh. 2 & 3 BO~M. Appliance•. le<,,.+ Private, Country ~mi~,:~a1~;.:::Z,:'."
1
yin Ifie 

Clo,. b CCl"l)Us al 606 E. Park. $325 por ma. al'° aportmenl. · MIiting Pay ,ari .. depending upon upe,ience. 
Call1•893•_.737, 4miS5I.NOPEIS.457•5042. 2 bdrm, adra nice, quiet, l.rn/ Re'lull'•••llf1are ••• 
GRAD STUDENTS PRIF, lg ell BORM AU. fu s.19~8~~• no poll. AugUII loo... ;C~;i.,.,. 
cpb, lum, ale, near cor.pu. quiel, tllmi.•-Froom,,[;kr.i:,·J.~Jac,~~2 mo&,t el od 
$150 Sum, $200 F/Spring 457•4422. llory. ~ pell. I )1" ;!;,>e. 549-0609. ::,:;~ roqui,':r experience I" err • :~:.~!!c1:: !1}~~~:r~,:: ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm. counlf1- NO.\' LEASING ~ summer, foll ~ft,~ ~ur own casual wear and 1wim 

lum., clo .. b campus, 457-4422. j!~.,~,;'~J.:. '1'!!1~. ~ l~:e~~:i•~;::c;. •;:~e;t Submil a brief mume and currenl 

NICE, RENOOELEO, 2· l/2 Bedroom ,457.7337 ot "57·8220 a!lor 5 p.m. furn, nalural 901 lurnace, a/c, fE'°LE'g~ BOATS INC. :::?~4 -~~~mo Murpl,y,boro. carpo1;ng, woll moinlairood. Spociol Ron Holderman 
IINT 1,2,3,4 IDllM Wal b ra1e1 c1 rhi, lime. Wa.hw & c½er• P.O. Box 394 

AMERJCAN BAPTIST STUDENT hou..,, SIU. Summar/Fol, lum or urlum, a,colable. Contact IRinoi, Mob.1e BMlon, Jl 62812. 

~~t~~::;,:~1i;'!i.:1:~~~- ~~ocl, no poll. 5AM08 [
9
• '=Hom=e=Renl=al=8==33=·5==4==75

::::·==~I UNITED METHODIST CHURCH ol 

•;::4S7=·8=21=6=. ====== 5 BDRM, BESIDE REC c,.,tor (406 E. 2 MllfS EAST ol C'dale 2 bdrm .. ry ~~;.~;_r~~l:n ;,;i~i'P,;/ht 
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'Fake' tomatoe~=pass; 
challenge real veggie 
The Washinglon Post 

WASIIINGTOi\'-So"! Sn"! 
llnw doc~ it taste"! 

lsn·t thal what e\'er\'hod,· 
really wants to know ah1;ut the 
l!t·n~ticallY modified tomato 
Z1ppnwed b;- the gowrnnwnt last 
month"! 

\\'c sure did. so we l!lll ~ome 
samples of Calgene·s tomato
:-tcGregor·s. it's called-from 
one of the cnmpany·s top tomato 
men. who flew here from 
Chicago \\'ith a Jug.gage c:1T1 
loaded with them (i:ven the 
nil!ht attendants were excited). 

\Ve took the fruit. plus regular 
supcnnarki:t lllmatoes :rnd vine
ripened ones (also from the 
supermarket). to the Tomato 
Palace. in Columbia. t>ld. 

We chose the restaurant for its 
name. but also for tht: fact 1ha1, 
some wceb. it dishes up more 
than 1.400 pounds of tomatoes 
( Besides. anv restaurant that has 
pictures of :~matocs dancing on 
the walls is an obvious selling 
for cckhritv-tomato talk.) 

were the tasters. 
Ami the result'! 

The two pr_cfcrrcll the 
:-1:icGrcgor·~ to the ,·inc-ripened 
and liked it far heller than the 
tomatoes Meyer had hnught that 
morning at the Jessup. Md •• 
wholesale market. 

But they liked the regular 
supermarket tomato-an 
unusually good one-best of all. 

Then Malone conked up tht: 
M:1r:Grcgor·s in Spaghetti alla 
Checca. a pasta dish with 
tomatoes. basil. c.irlic and olive 
nil. and in a Tri:ntun Tomato Pie. 
a pizza with tomatoi:s. basil and 
four c hcesi:s. 

The consensus: The,· taste 
belier cooked. • 

But the bottom line was this: 
Even with all the genetic hoo
ha. the MaeGrecor·s is rcallv no 
cha I lcnge 10· homc-gr~lwn 
summer tomaloes. which it was 
never meant to compete with 
:til\'\\'aV. 

Come Januarv. thouch. it mav 
be just what your BLT~1eeds. • 

Staff Photo by J. Behar 

Laid back 
Chef Brfan Malone and Tom 

~kvcr. executive chef of 
Cl)~di:·s Restaurant Group. 
which owns the Tomato Palace. 

So far McGrecor·s tomatoes 
arc available o.;-ly in Chicago 
and California. wheri: they arc 
reportedly selling like hot 
tomatoes. 

James Megenhardt, an SIUC alumnus with 
a degree in biology from Carbondale, 

takes advantage of the nice weather at 
Campus Lake Monday aftE:rnoon. 

Mandates ache health care hopes 
Newsday the federal budget was being that 27 major laws were passed in 

WASHINGTON-Unfunded 
lcderal mandates. 

ll1c phrase just docsn·1 roll off.. 
1hc tongue like .. universal health 
care .. or .. lhrce strikes. vou·rc 0111:· 

(WO of the holtest topics these days 
on Capilol Hill. 

Bui. quietly and with little public 
notice. the issue has become a 
major headache for the dcni1.cns of 
Congress. 

At stake arc billions of 1axpayer 
dollar.; and the future of social and 
enYironmental legislation that 
olkn wins wide support among the 
American public. 

Unfunded mandates is shorthand 
for laws :u:d regulations passed at 
the federal leYcl. but mostly paid 
for hy local and state governments. 

lt ·s a trend that exploded in the 
1980s and 1990s as Congress 
passed new erwironmcntal laws 
and greatly expanded social 
programs such as Medicaid whilt: 

squeezed. the 1980s with new rel!ulatory 
Now. congressional staffers sav. burdens on states an·d local 

a deal is in the works that couid governments, more than in any 
limit the practice hut also make it previous decade. 
tougher to pass some laws. Nevertheless. the de hate over 

ll1c tab for unfunded mandate:. unfunded mandates has attr.icted 
is staggering. New York City alone little public notice. despite efforts 
spent about ~475 million in 1993 by governors. mayors and state 
to fulfill seven federal laws, legislators to tum it into a populist 
including the Clean W;iter Act. the issue. · 
Clean Air Act and the Americans In Congress. however. a slew of 
with Disabilities Act. bills was introduced to stop 

Cities will need to .spend S54 lawmakers from passing legislation 
billion over the next five years to to solve problems. then passing the 
comply with IO recent federal buck to states and cities. 
laws. according to a report by the By early this year. a majori1y of 
accounting fim1 Price Waterhouse both houses of Congress signed 
forthe U.S. Conference ofr.favors. onto a bill being introduced with a 

.. It"s credit card fcdcrali;m:· draconian solution: If Congress 
charged Jim Martin. a lobbyist didn"t provide federal funds to 
with the National Governors defr.iv all costs of a new law. its 
Association. cnfo~cemcnt would onlv he 

The Ad\·isory Council on· voluntary. -
Intergovernmental Relations. an That caught the attention of the 
independent federal agency. found Senate and House leadership. 

Clinton staff evaluates role of CIA 
The Washinglon Post 

WASHINGTON-President 
Clinton·s Natio:1al Securitv 
Council Maff is rc\'icwinu how hc~t 
to redeiine ,·he role of the s:£8 
billion U.S. intclli!!ence 
cornmunitv now that the Cold \Var 
has ended: sources said. 

Since the dissolution of the 
Sm·ict Union and the loss of what 
once were the large majority of 
U.S. intelligence targets. budget 
cuts have forced each of the five 
major intelligence agencies to 
make ch:1nges. according to 
intelligence e.\J)<:rts. 

.. Where we h;n·e made a serious 
mistake:· a recently retired top 
CIA official said ... was in actinl! on 
reductions without making 
fundamental changes based on 
some new stralt:gk view for the 
role of in1elligencc. We need to 
refonn our nrl!anizations, and their 
roles and mis\ions ha\'e to shrink 
sicnificantlv:· 

--..Wt: ha\'~ a Cold War structure 
to meet a new sci of problems:· he 
said ... hut you can't substitute them 
at the same level of effort. 
Somalia. Haiti and Bosnia. not 
even collectively. arc as important 

to us as was the life-and-death 
threat of Soviet missiles:· 

The major agencies thai arc 
being scrutinized and whose roles 
and missions could change arc the 
CIA. with its S3 billion budget: the 
National Reconnaissance Office 
(NRO). which manages 
i111clli!!encc-collcctinl! satellite 
system; for S7 billion: 1l~e National 
Sccuritv Agencv (NSA). which 
operate~ and an;lyzes electronic 
collection at S4 billion: the 
l'cntal!Oll "s Tactical Intclligc111:e 
and R'clatcd Activities (TIARA) 
operation at S12 billion: :md the 
Defense lntelligencc ,\gcncy 
(DIA) at S600 million. 

.. We arc eYaluating the proSJ)<:Cti; 
of doing this sludv within the 
Prcside;t"s Farci!!n° Intcllil:cnce 
A1h·isorv Boan! ( PFIAl3);· a 
White H~rnsc aide s:1id latt: las1 
week. 

ll1e new PFIAB chainnan. I.cs 
Aspin. as a former defense 
sccrctarv and Democratic 
chairma;1 of 1hc House Armed 
Services Committee. has fir.;thand 
experience with the intelligence 
communil\·. 

He also-supen•iscd the .. hottom
up,. post-Cold War revic\y of 

Defense Dcpanmcnt activities that 
set the b:L~is for cum:111 and future 
Pentagon spending. 

The PFIAB vice chairman is 
Warren B. Rudman. the former 
Republican senator from New 
1 lampshire. 

Teaming him with Aspin gives 
the board a bipartisan flavor and 
could mc;m added clout on Capitol 
Hill. Rudman. whose main cum:nt 
concern is comrolling the deficit. 
said he secs a broad-intelligence 
study as first deti:rmining the 
threats the United States will face 
over 1hc next decade or twn and 
then detcm1inh1!! which assets arc 
a\·ailahlc to mccr them . 

Sen. John W. Warner. R-Va .• 
ranking minority member of the 
Senate intelligence pand. last 
month called on the pri:sident to 
set up a t:isk force to study the 
community. 

Warner could seek to amend the 
intelligence authorization hill to 
t:stahlish the panel if Clinton has 
not doni: so hy the time the 
legislation gets to the Scnatt: floor 
in July. a congressional aide said; 

Warner"s approach is supported· 
lw 1he committee chaimian, Sen. 
Dcn11is DcConcini. b-Ariz.. . 

;Summer BowNng, Leagues 
Now Forming 

:League Nights: Tuesday 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 6:00 p.m. 

Bowling Leagues will begin the week of 
June 21, 199.4 and will run 6 weeks 

4 Person Teams 
,Lineage: $3.00 per night 
Trophy: $10.00 per person (one time fee) 

For more information about schedules or group 
reservations, please call the Student Center 

Bowling & Billiards Area al -453-2803 

: Su:111111e1 Savings 
! Saec1·acu 1la•rl 
*********~********************* i VAVA.~S I 
a c.1101cr S 
!. UP.'TD l!TOP.P.INGS, * 
"!c . Offervalid·lhruJune 30.1994 . .: 
: Small Pizzas I.BIii Large Pizza s,.11 1

• 

• Extra, Lar.liP'lzza. * • . . ' ' * • $9. . -* 
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KNICKS, 
from page 16 
If you're a Knick, lhe lesson is In the '80s with the Laltcrs, il 
clear. win or else. Since Sunday was "mating a statement" and 
didn't turn out so well, here comes "peripheral opponents." 
""or else." Now "come with more force" 

"It's different here than other pops up most nights. 
places," said Charles Smith, who Sometimes when an ace mimic 
has reason to know, having been lite Greg Anthony is running 
groomed in ambient anonymity in through Riley's cliches, you're 
the Spons Arena only to become templed to loolc behind him lO see 
ground zero in Madison Square if Riles is back there, like Shari 
Garden. Lewis with Lamb Chop. 

~•we as players, we just ,slick New York, like any other burg, 
with one another. There s. no would forgive anything of 
shower before the storm. It Just champions, but the Knicks, 60-
c°!!1cs doMl. . game winners last season, were 

Yo~ ~ow that you JUS! have lO torpedoed by injuries to Smith, 
~lcal w1_th ll, forget about II, try lO DocRivcrsandJohnSlarks. 
1~re 11 and do what you have lO Now they have all they can do 
do. , . . 10 score 90 points and can never, 

What s goJOg on IS the last all- C\·er let anyone outwork them. 
o~t. downtown newspaper w_ar When they do, they get Sunday 
with o~c threadbare NBA finalist nighL 
c.1ugh1 JO the cross-fire. "Game 5 against Indiana, we had 

1!1. New ~ork, 
0
thc bclo~cd a problem," said Riley, alluding lO 

~1cks arc sun the 70 champi~i:15 Reggie Miller's 25-point founh
wllh Red, Clyde and the <;ap JO uarter. "Game 7 (against the 
(Red Holzman, Walt Frazier and q 
Willis Recd, respectively). Pace~). "'.c we~ d0\\11 12. Game 1 

They were teamwork personified. of.~1s se~es, \\e were down 14. 
New Yorkers thought their 1 don t know the an~wcr •·· ~ut 

ascent symbolized something about we _have ~ol play~d ."':1th the kmd 
urban America and would Make of mtens1_ty ~nu!. 11 s almost a 
Things Belter. People said those desperate suuauon. 
kinds of things back then and if _or course, the OPJX?nents ~ant lO 
they learned better, they still love wJO, too, and somcumes, l!kc the 
those oldies but goodies. Rockets_ on Sunday, they re the 

Today's Knicks are an odorless, ones feeling desperate. . 
flavorless crew with just enough 1:he Rock_ets took 11 to th_c 
pcrsonalitv for a ohoto-oo. Kmcks all nu:ht and when their 

1l1cir star, Patrick Ewinc. lives hnh.: cool breeze, Sam C.issell. 
across the 1ivcr in a condo in Fon drupp,:d that hammer on the home 
Lee. N.J., and after the season, team, it was a fitting finish for 
goes "home" to Washington, D.C. Rudy Tomjan?vich's characters, 
He docs few interviews and rarely who passed a b,g character tcsL 
consents to talk even to the house- Rudy T runs a Riley-style 
owned Madison Square Garden pro.gram, too, so if Friday's 
network. lmketball was stirring, the quotes, 

Frazier, now a Knick announcer as they have been all week, were 
and still the most colorful Pablum. 
personality employed by the Hakeem Olajuwon, asked about 
franchise, has called Ewing "kind Cassell, said he doesn't consider 
of aloof." him a rookie any more. 

The rest of the Knicks arc hard- Asked when he thought Cassell 
working guys who arc with the began to step forward, Hakeem 
program, give or take one Anthony repeated that Cassell isn't a rookie 
Ma.<;00. They're polite but say liule any more. 
more than what Riley has told them Cassell said this was a team 
after the game. victory and they were taking it one 

Thrcugh the years, Riley game at a time. 
watchers have delighted in putting The Knicks dressed and cleared 
together glossaries of his latest out fast. Hello desperation, their 
tenns. old friend. 

ITALV, from page 15-
scoring chancc--''bu1 Ma.~ was 
better in the attack." 

Robeno Saggio, the main man, 
was emphatic about his suponing 
cast. "We played belier with 
Massaro and Donadoni," said 
Baggio, whose words arc not taken 
lightly. 

He is the transcendent soccer 
player in Italy, and perhaps the 
world. 

American spons fans, who may 
be just turning their attention lO the 
World Cup, don't need to know the 
difference between a Dino and a 
Roberto Baggio to know 
instinctively that lineup shuffling 
just before any major encounter 
suggests uncertainty-and an 
uncertain outcome. 

Consider, then, the 
concern-from all repons, the one 
overriding conversation piece-in 
Italy. 

Almost everyone is on edge back 
home, pondering the fate of the 
Blues. This is a team of players 
from clubs that make up the most 
prestigious league in the world. The 
Italians have dominated European 
club competitions in recent years. 

The fact that Silvio Berlusconi 
owns AC Milan, and that AC 
Milan has known no finer days, 
was no small factor in his rise to 

In prestige and talent. the Ai.zurri 
arc the Italian version of th.: U.S. 
Olympic basketball "Dream 
Team." But their task is harder and 
the pressure on them is immense. 
Their country wants a record founh 
World Cup title while some of the 
journalists admit lO nightmares that · 
the team won't escape the first 
round. 

That would seem unlikely, but 
clearly nothing is going to come 
easily for Italy. 

Feverishly, trainers arc trying lO 
get Paolo Maldini, out with a thigh 
bruise, ready for Saturday, Maldini , 
being perhaps the best left back in 
the world. 

Of the seeded teams, Italy has. 
drawn the toughest bracket, with 
Ireland, Mcllico ar,d Norway-no 
pushovers. Italians have taken to 
calling the division the "Group of 
Death." 

Scoring has been a struggle for 
Italy and still might be Saturday. 
The upcoming opponents know 
there is one sane way lO play Italy. 
That's with a lot of players back on 
defense while hoping for a 
breakaway goal and being content· 
with a tie. That's how Costa Rica 
played Italy Saturday. 

"We have less than one week lO 
get in s!13pc,"_said Signori. '"We're 

Dally Egyptian June 14, 1994 . 

Dollars may cause baseball strike 
The Washington Post Cllecutive director of the Major Richard Ravitch, the owners' 

Baseball has been down this 
road so many times that stopping 
play seems almost inevitable. 

Once again, the owners say 
thcf re going bankrupt, and that 
the system is broken and must be 
filled with, among other things, a 
salary cap that would set limits 
on player earnings. 

Once again, they seem 
determined to test the players 
and their union. 

Once again, the players arc 
saying it ain't so. They're saying 
they won't start giving back the 
gains they've earned through the 
couns and collective bargaining 
during the past 22 years. 

They say they've seen no 
evidence of major-league 
baseball's financial problems, 
that they've heard the same pica 
in all the previous negotiations 
and thal this dispute, like the 
others, is about power and 
control. 

And there is a strong 
possibility that the game will be 
shut down for the eighth time in 
22 yc.irs. 

"We'.vc heard rumors that 
some 0\\TICrs want lO shut down 
the industry for a year and a half 
or more," said Donald Fehr, 

League Players Association. chief negotiator, "The players 
Fehr said the players-fearing don't want it changed." 

the o~crs will declare a legal The owners say the players 
imimsc and unilaterally institute must accept a salary cap similar 
their proposed new system over lO those of the National Football 
the winter-perhaps as early as Leaguc·and National Basketball 
Thursday will set a strike date. Association and acknowledge 

That date could be in the first that times are tougher and the 
week of August, a time when the system must be changed. 
OMlcrs have the most lO lose in "We're right on a lot of these 
terms of revenue-from national things," one OMler said. "We've 
television and later the playoffs, got legitimate losses, and we 
which would begin in October. ought to be making that case 

The players don't want to with the public. Unfonunatcly, 
abandon a system that has been many of the owners don't want 
good to them. their books opened." 

Spurred by the twin engines But the owners have shown 
of salary arbitration (when a their books to the players, and 
player and his team cannot agree those books say 19 of the 28 
on a salary, an independent teams arc losing between S3 
arbitrator chooses between the million and Sl2 million a season. 
conflicting figures) and free Teams such as the Pittsburgh 
agency, the average major-league Pirates, Montreal Ellpos and 
salary has risen from S36.566 in Oakland Athletics simply can't 
1973 toSl.2 million in 19<J4. compete in the current 

Pitcher Nolan Ryan became marketplace. they fear. 
the game's first salaried The players disagree with the 
millionaire in 1980. rcponcd figures and arc having 

There were 262 players the books analyzed by 
making at least SI million last professional accounting firms 
season, including seven earning and say they haven't forgouen 
more than S5 n,illion. how the owners a11emp1ed to 

"From the union perspective, suppress free agency in the mid
this is an economic system that 
has worked very, very well," said see STRIKE, page 15 

The Toughest Thing You'll Go Through 
To Get A Loan Fro-:n Magna Bank. 
If you're in the market for a little extra cash, come to Magna Bank. 

Whether you want to buy a house. send the kids to college, expand 

your business or even add a little horsepower to your driveway. 

Magna won't make it impossible to get the money you need. 

Just stop by any Magna location. Or call 1-800-B4MAGNA. 

When it comes to loans, our door~ are always open. 

l/1. MAGNA 
"'1 BANI<· 

Member FDIC 
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World Cup has Italy feeling nervous 
The Washington Post 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.-To s:iy 
that there is a sense of 
apprehension among Italian 
soccer writcrs on the eve of the 
World Cup is to put ii mildly. 
Italy's blanket, big-headline 
coverage-news papers, 
tclevision, daily sports shcer.s-is 
chock-full of foreboding. 

"So what do you think of the 
Italian lCam now'!" an American 
joum:tlist was asked by an Italian 
countcrpan here Saturday as Italy 
struggled with Costa Rica, which 
didn't even ·make the World Cup 
finals. 

Just as the question was posed 
in the press box 31 the Yale Bowl, 
the curly brown-haired Giuseppe 
Signori converted a pass from 
little, ponytailed Robeno Baggio 
for the game's only score. 

Still, the Italian writers were 
not s:itisfied with a 1-0 victory in 
their 1eam's final tuneup and the 
wires home hummed with 

anxiety. 
Even the wilksl veteran on the 

team, the 5-foot-6, 34-year-old 
defender Franco Baresi, a 
member or Italy's la.\t World Cup 
champion team in 1982, 
displayed concern. "We have to 
get more offense quickly," he 
said, with Italy about to begin 
play for keeps Saturday against 
Ireland al the Meadowlands. 

With the beginning of the 
month-long tournament set for 
Friday with Germany and Bolivia 
meeting in Chicago, Arrigo 
Sacchi, the new coach of the 
Azzurri-"the Blues"-keeps 
shuffling his lineup, looking for 
scoring punch. 

The former coach or the 
perennial club power AC Milan, 
Sacchi has stirred controversy 
among :ilmosl :ill lt:ilians by 
trying to emphasizr offense, 
installing three forw:irds insle3d 
or the tr:1ditional two-but still 
not coming up with many goals. 

"Not good, but not very bad 

either," was the tr:inslation of 
what S:icchi said following the 1-
0 victory in which Italy missed :i 
numbcrofscoringch:ux:cs. 

Sacchi :ilso is m:iking the 
home-country joum:ilists uneasy 
by continuing to rev:imp his 
lineup. He knows he w:ints 
Baggio and Signori forward, but 
the search for the third man goes 
on with the fervor of :i manhunL 

First it was Gi:infranco Zola. 
Then it was Pierluigi Casiraghi. 
Then Nicola Beni, who started 
Saturday. 

Finally, Daniele M:issaro, who 
c:ime on :it the half for Berti. 
Sacchi seemed to like Mass:uo 
best or all. And he :ippe:ircd to 
prefer Roberto Donadoni in the 
midfield after he repl:iced Dino 
Baggio, no relation to Roberto. 

"Berti is more technical, but , 
M3£S3!0 is stronger," Sacchi said. 
"Berti played generously" -he 
passed well, but missed :i good 

see ITALY, page 14 

_STRIKE, from page 14 
· 1980s. insurance runs out). m:irlc:ets (New York, Los Angeles, 

They s:iy the owners always cry Both sides seem to believe this Chieago)-rould stop a setllemenL 
poverty, but the teams 1h31 :ire run time will be different. For one ll's a particularly ominous sign 
well :ind marketed well make thing, there's. no full-time for the players, bcc:iuse five 
money. commissioner (Bud Selig, owner or clubs-Montreal, Pittsburgh, San 

If baseball is in such trouble, the the Milwaukee Brewers, is the Diego, Se:iule :ind Oakland
players ask, why do lCamS continue intcrim commissioner) to intervene would make money during a strike 
to be sold for record prices? (L:ist as Peter Uebcrroth did in 1985 and by living off the strike-insurance 
summer the Orioles sold for S173 F:iy Vmccntdid in 1990. funds. 
million, at that time the most ever For another thing, the bwncrs Finally, the owners may be tired 
for a spons franchise.) havr. changed their own rules. Once or losing to the union. 

The players s:iy they arc~ work stops, ii will take a three- ''There's a different atmqsphcre 
to walk off !he job, and if they'do, quarters vote {21-7) to :ipprovc a :iround the owners this time," a 
there is a chance they won't re.urn new deal and resume play. Before, National Lc:iguc club executive 
this season. In the past, these a simple m:ijority ruled on this said. "People {the owners) arc tired 
dramas have played out about the mailer. of gelling their behinds kicked." 
same way, with the 0"'11ers starting That change means eight Ravitch will present the 
negotiations de term incd 10 clubs-led by :i bloc or learns from proposed new systcm to Fehr and 
challenge the union, only to fold cithc: cities with smaller the players Tuesday in New York. 
their cards after losing their populations (r,,tilw311kee, Sc:iule or Fehr will meet with his executive 
collective .,.,;11 {or when their strike Pittsburgh, for example) or large boord Thursday in Chicago. 

TITLE, from page 16----
participate in collegiate :ithlctics 
their fust semcstcr the numbers of 
hours completed docs not :iffect 
eligibility for the following 
semester. 
"When SIUC sent the conference 
Fysh's eligibility form after the 
1993 spring semester it was for 
cross country, but did not have to 
include that he h:id participaled in 
track during the spring, so I thought 
he had not participated in the spring 
and therefore was eligible," 
Vi\'erito said. 

Viverito s:iid when SIUC sent in 
Fysh's eligibility form at the end or 
the fall semester for track, she 
noticed he had ran track during the 
spring and realized he had been 
ineligible for the cross country 
season. 
Bandy said SIUC cooperated fully 
with the conference and cleared up 
the situation after being notified of 
Fysh's situation. 
"Everyone involved regrets the 
confusion over the rule :ind the 
mistake made," Bandy s:iid. · 

Saluki cross country hc:id coach 
Bill Cornell s:iid the rule slipped 
passed everyone. 
"It came as a big shock to 
everybody and was very 
dis:ippointing," Cornell said. 
Cornell said he tried to gel Fysh an 
extra year of eligibility for the one 
he losL but was not allowed, Fyshs' 
eligibility was reinstated for the 
track season after sining out one 
indoor meet and plans to run cross 
country this season. 

MAJORS, from page 16 
al SIUC, Sauritch said he thought and senior years as a major role in season helped the team pl:iy a 
his SC.'.lSOn went fairly well. the reason he was drafled early. different style or baseball. 

''This year went okay," he said. "II is rare when a player's draft "After coach {Sam) Riggleman 
"I was kind of unluck) for a while status improves that dramatically left, the team played more loose " 
bcea~ a lot of what I :,vas ~ining between his j~n!or a~d senior he said. "11 seemed like we played 
w:is h11 hard but w:is gom_g n_ght to seasons, ~ Chns 1s ell.Cl~ a1>?ut harder, nothing :igainst coach 
someone: ~ut I stuck with 11 and the way _things turned ou.1 •. he S3ld. Riggleman, he was a nice guy, but 
that helped. Interim hc:id co. h ~en ii seemed like we pl:iyed harder 

"I wish my numbers had been Henderson took over managmg w • fun " 
belier, but I wasn't disappointed duties during the sc:ison from bcea~ e were havmg more •. 
with the season." coach Sam Riggleman because , Saunteh ~orncs the _fizst Saluki 

The Salukis finished the year Riggleman was offered the head drafted_ dunng the MaJo~ Le:igue 
with a 27-26 record. baseball job :it Bethel College. Draft s1~ Ryan McWilhams was 

Henderson noted Sauritch's Sauritch said he thought the _sel~cted 1~ thc_3?lh_round by the 
improvement between his junior change of head coaches during the Ph1ladclph,a Philhcs m 1992. 

SALUKI, from page 16 ---
was dropped as part of the 

agrc.:mcnL However, up-.ln pkading 
guilly to rc,isting a ~cc officer, 
Judge Kimberly Dahlen placed 
Picr,011 on 12 month~ conditional 
uisclur};c and fin~d him S2(Xl plus 
councosL,. 

Conditional discharge is similar to 
probation and docs not require 
Pierson 10 report 10 a probation 
officer. Judge Dahlen also cleared 
Pierson of any travel restrictions in 

order for him 10 leave the sutc of rcalilcs he m;uk a mistake," l1<! said 
IJ!inois for away football games. "He has lc.;1rncd a valu3blc ks son 

Pierson started seven games for from all of this." 
lh..: Dawgs list season and had b<:.:n Watson s:iitl he amt the football 
pcncilc1! in :is this fall's starting s1affwillm.:c1wi1hPicr..onpriva1dy 
quarterback by Watson after the to discu_ss any other actions and 
conclusion of spring drills. prcparauon for the season op,.:ncr 

Watson said Pierson, who is will continue as planned 
m:ijoring in adminis1r.1tion of justice, "Wc'\'e got a good nucleus or ldds 
regrets the incident and is ready to in town and we're excited about the 
move on. •, • commitment to tum the program 

"Dave is very remorseful and around," he said. 

Page 15 

RYNO, fron1 page 16--
The highlight or his c:irecr c:irne winning the N,,tional Lc:iguc East 

during the 1984 season when he title two or those years. Sandberg 
led the Cubs to the National never appc:ircd i11 tlw. World Series.· · J 
Le:iguc East championship and Sandberg remembered the fans , 
was voted the Nation:il Lc:igue's during his news conf.:rcnce. • · 
Most Valu:ible Player. He lead the "I want to thank the fans and the · 
National l.e:igue in home runs in support they have given me during 
1990 with 40. my time with th:: Chic:igo Cubs," 

The Cubs finished above the Sandberg said. "I will :ilways feel 
.500 mark only three seasons 1h31 part or the Chicago Cubs and I will ·· 
Sandberg was with the te:im, miss you." 

• 

Deadline To Apply For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday, June 24, 1994 
To apply for a rerund, a swdcnt must 
present his/her insurance policy booklet 
or the schedule or benefits along with the 
insurance wallet 1.0. card lo Student 
Health Programs, Insurance Office, Kcsnar 
Hall, Room 11 8. All students, Including 
those who have applied for a Cancellation 
'.Vaivcr and whose foes arc not yet paid, 

must apply for the n:rund bcrore the 
deadline. Swdents 17 and under need a 
parent's signature. 

LUNCH BUFFET DINNER BUFFET 

• 

7 Days a Week Includes Sesame Chicken 
11 am _ 3 pm and More \ 

Sun.-Thurs. 
Serving up to 20 Dishes s pm ~ 8:30 pm 

$4.65 $6.95/Adults 
WEEKEND CHINESE 
SEAFOOD BUFFET 

Fri. & Sat. 5 pm- 9:30 pm 
$8.95/ Adults 

22 Dishe£ 
INCLUDES: SNCM' CAAu Ltcs, LoesrtR MEAT, ScAuOPS, JUMBO 

5HRJMP,S>u.o BAR, DESSlRT BAR, At-0 MOCH MORE. 
All You CAN EAT! 

CARRY OUT IS AVAllABLE EVERYDAY 
OPEN SuN.-THURS. 11 AM-9:30 PM •FRI. & SAT. 11 AM-10:30 PM 

1285 E. MAIN ST. • 457-7666 . 

Two E1:1:s {any style) 
Two Strips r:i Bacon 
Two Slices ofToost 

Lg Coffee or Reg O.J. 
$1.99 

1~~f 
~t., ... 

•.:J .. • l: 
Blue Plate Specials -'if 

arc back 'i 
for the Summer! . ~ .· 

✓-~ 

·····.·• 111~·Broad~ayMealDf!al:.,i .. 
The Broadway, Bag of Chlps~;Bt_ 

Medium Soft Drink ·tf,; 
.·$ 3. :49 .»' f,J~·.;~ • .. 

Three Gourmet 
Cookies 39¢! 

.-.. ~ ~ 

FREE T,:>pping with 
Medium or Large cup of 

::)"<igurU 

•••••• This week's Specials •••••• 
.. 'l .·.'.: ~· 
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Sports 
l>ail) El!,.\J)lian • Southt•rn lllinob l"nhcr:"it) at Carhondalc 

Saluki QB pl;eads guilty to charg:es 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor Fines paid, Pierson now faces team discipline public consumplion of :1lcol10l. 

Last month. Pierson pleaded 
guil1y 10 the public consumption of 
alcohol charl!c and was fined $250. Saluki quarterback David 

Pierson is out of the courts and 
back to the gridimn after pleading 
guilty 10 charges of public 
consumption of alcohol and 
rc.~isting a peace offiL'Cr. 

Pierson was suspi:ndcd from the 

team after his ;irrest May I. and 
SIUC foolball head coach Shawn 
Watson said furlhcr disciplinary 
.iction against the senior QB will 
he handled confidcnti.illy. 

'"Although this has been 
somewhat of an unfortunak 

incident for hoth David and our 
pmgram. it".s nice to know that it 
has hr.en handlecl properly," he 
said. ··111 addition to the civil 
action. Da\'id will he disciplined 
within our pmgram anti we do 1101 
feel it is necessary to share that 

penalty with the 11encral public. It's 
:m illlemal .situation." 

Pierson was charged with 
aggravated battery and resisting a 
peace officer after he allegedly 
struck a Carbondale police officer 
who was trying to arrest him for 

On June 9. Pierson entered a 
negotia1ed pica in Jackson Counly 
Circuit Coun in which the more 
serious aggr:l\'aled batlery chargt· 

see SALUKI, page 15 

Staff Photo by J. Bebar 

I'm makin' my move 
Maurice Evans, an eighth grader from l:.incoln middle schoo11 
plays basketball with· friends Michael Trout and Rafael· Tonu; 
both from Winkler elementary, Monday at the Recreation center. 

'Win or else' motto has Knicks 
feeling: Finals'heat in New York 
Los Angeles Times Gotham long., 10 foll head tl\'cr heels 

fnr P.11 Rilcy·s Knicks hm can·1 quiw 
NEW YORK-Minutes :1flcr lhc commit. 

New York Knicb lost Sundav ni!!ht, One moment. the local darlin!!s :m.• 
the three local 1abloids hcgan thinking on the hrink or !>Ontething hig. a~ they 
up their hack-page headline. looking were when the\' won at Houston on 
for 1hat perfect bornhshell. One could Frid:!\'. TI1e ne:\i. 1hc knuckleheads fall 
only imagint: what they might come up flal as they did in Sunday·!> 93-89 loss 
with: to the Rockets. 

From the New York Dailv N,·ws: TI1c last time. the Knicks lost in New 
··JT'S ALL OVER!.. • York. G:1me 5 against the lndi.111:! 

Frum lht· New York Po~t: '"STICK A Pacer!>. 1he News trotted nul .. GAG 
FORK IN ·EM!" CITY" and 1he Pn!,I went with 

From Ne\\~tlav: .. METS BEAT .. CHOKERS:· ' 
EXPOS. 5-f" • 

Or <;nmcthing like 1ha1. see KNICKS, page 14 

'Ryno' shocks sports fans 
by announcing: reti'lrement 
By Bill Kugelberg months to realize it I thought ii would come back. 
Sports Reporter but it never really did." 

Ryne Sandberg. starting second baseman fnr 1he 
Chicago Cuhs. retired from Major League 
Basch:111 J\londay aflemoon after saying he did not 
have the cnmpctiti\'e dri\'e or motivation to play 
pmfcssinnal hasehall anymore. 

Sandberg had been marred in a 1-28 hitting 
slump and had hccn benched the team·s previous 

4 .....,. two games hy 
man:1ger Tom 
Trchclhom. "It felt like I didn't 

During a h:t,tily-prcpared news conference at 
Wrigley Field, Sandberg addressed the media with 
a statement thal outlined his reasons for retiring 6(} 

, games into the 1994 sc:Nm. 

have the motivation to 
play anymore. It took 
me two and a half 

The Cubs· 
manager said 
he wanted 10 
gi\'e Sandberg 
"ano1her dav 

months to realize it,, to reflecl on "I am not the 1ypi: of, player to a~k the Chicago 
Cubs lo pay my salary when l•am not happy with 
my performance nn the field. therefore I am 
retiring effecth•e immedia1cly,'" Sandberg said. 

his particular 
situa1ion:· 

~Ryne Sandberg Durine his 12 

Noticeably shaken by the announcement, 
Sandhcrg. aL--companicd by his wife Cindy. said he 
had lost the edge. drive. motivalion and, killer 
instinct he demanded of himself as a pmfessional 
ba.-;cball player. 

seaso~s with 
the Cubs.1l1c·~~ccond: baseman played in ten 
consecutive All-Star games from 1984 10 1993. He 
was also the only second ba.~cman in the history of 
Major tcague Ba,;cball to win nine Gold Gloves. 

Sandberg came lo the Cubs in 1982 as :1 lhrow
in player in the Larry Bowa for )\'an DcJesus deal 
with the Philadelphia Phillies. 

Sandberg said he noticed the change in his 
performance and• how he approached' the game 

, during spring training in March. 
· '"It felt like l'didn·t have the motivation lo play 
: anymore:· he said. "It took me two and a, half see RYNO, page 15 

Sauritch play has. major impaet 
~y Bill Kugelberg 
Sports Reporter 

Chris Saurilch. st:1ndout third' 
baseman for 1he Salukis 1his 
season. has signed with 1h.: 
Ballimore Orioles after being 
selected hv the team in the 31st 
iouml of the Major League 
b:1sch:11l dr.ifl. 

Sauritch. who had 1hc dubious 
distinc1ion of scttin!! a .!-dmol 
anti Mi,souri Valle\' Conference 
rcconl alier hcing llit by pitches 
24 1imc.s this _ye:1r. hit .27 I for 
the Saluki.!o. had a .402 on-base 
pi:rcentage anti stoic a te:un-high 
17 ba-.c., in 1994. 

Kl"n I kmlcrson. thl" inlerim 
c1-.;11:h of the SIUC b:1-.ch:1111e;u11. 
sai1I Sauritch·s perfonn.mcl" in 
1hc ~IVC Tournament hl"lped 
him !!Cl dr.1fled so hi!!h. 

"Chrb is thrilled with lhc 
s.:kction :11111 is :mi.ious to slart 
his professional career:· 
Henderson :-aid ... Sc11ut!, reallv 
like hb :mn. his spi:cd and the 
fact he is a swi1ch-hitter. llis 
.stcx:k c.:rlainly went up during 
the recc111 MVC Toumamcnt. :1s 
he :.:ul :1 slron!! showin!! and 
impressed ,1 \':1ric1y of :-CllLtts:· 

Big: League Numbers 
Batting Average 
Runs Scored' 
Hits 
Doubles 
Runs Batted In 
Slugging Percentage 
OnsBase Percentage 
Hit By. Pitches 

.279 
40 
54 
13 
26 

.362 

.402 
24* 2 ' 

I ~ i• 

*SIUC and MVC Record 
I 

Sauritch 

Despile being clr.iftetl la,1 year
b\' 1hc Florida Marlins in, the 
6)rd round. S:mritch · said he 
\\~mled to \\~lit until 1his year to 
si!!.11 wi1h :1 te:un. 

···1 :un \'Crv .::\cited :md vcrv 
happy about being drafted.~. 
Sauritch said ... , didn"t cxpi:ct to 
be dr.tfletl so earl\'. I decided to 
pa,s 1111 last year·~ draft ho.-causc 
I w:1, drafted' so late am!· there 
wasn·1 g11ing to he very much 
moncv offered:· 

Sm;ritclt said his deal with the 
Oriole!> include.~ a signing ronus 
aml an inec111h-e plan coinciding 
with the playing lc\'cl he is 

m,signed to. 
The third baseman is cum:ntlv 

working out at a mini-camp in 
Sara,ota. Fla .• and s:titl he will 
either be sent 10 Bluefield. W. 
Va .. or will be kepi in Sar.isota. 

..~to~• of '.!tc high school 
players who were dr.ifled will 
slay in Florida. while the college 
players will probably go to 
Bluefield," he said. ··n1e·teams 
are Rookie Leaeuc clubs bu1 are 
nmsidered sltort-season A 
teams:· 

Rellecling hack on this season 

see MAJORS, page 15 

Violations cost cross country team1 season1 title, 
By Doug Durso National Colle:=iate A1hletic As,ociation Bandy said Fysh participated 1he entire were the reasons for not re:!li1ing he was 
Sports ReportP.r require., to partic1pa1c. ero,s country se:1,011 hefore SIUC or the ineligible hcfore the sca,on. 

·n,c Sll.'C 111,·n·, cm,s tountr,· 1.:am h,ul 
its l<J•J.~ \li"ouri \'allev Conf~r•·nc·e 1i1le 
,11ip1"-·•I .1lk1 •! \IVC:t11m111m·cd in \l:ty 
1ha1 ;1 nm11.·1 , . :.•d incli!!ihlc. 

\l;111i•1 F--.J, _,,, lini,h~d 'l:Wnlh in thL· 
in.Ji\ iilu.,i ,!;1ndi11!!,. ''-1' 1w1 di!!ihlc 
1,,,·;111,,· h,· " i 11 ·• ·,·,nn;1k1,· 12 h111~r, nf 
,1l·di1 th, i". . ,,·m,·,tL'r \\ hh:!t lht· 

TI1e lcam dmppi:d fmm lir.-t 10 fifth afti:r mnli:rence n•:1li1ed he wa, ineligible. Viverito .s:1id the mlc. which was revised 
Fysh·, points were fnrfd1ed :mtl lllinni, ··11 \\',l'- not u111il Fy.,h·s cligihilit)' w:1s in January of 1992 • .!-tatcs a student e111ering 
St:llc. who w:1, lhird in 1lw origin.ii hcin,? e\·aluat.:d in Decemlwr for :1 lrnck mid-ye:ir :md participa1ing in cllcgia1e 
!>lantlin.[!,. IL·:ipcd m·cr Nnnhcm Iowa tn la~L' m,·,·1 that the conli:rcm:,· :11111 SIUC re:1litL'tl :llhletiL·, must L·nmplct,· 12 !>emestcr hours 
th,: tilk. h,: h:ul h,·,•n incli.[!ihk for the I 993 cro,s with :1 gr:11k-p,,int mer,1.[!L' of :11 ll"a!,t :1 2.0 

Nan,·v Bamh'. a,,i,1:un .nh!t-11r tlin·i.:lllr :n 01111111, "";1,1,11:· Ba111h· ,:iid. h,: dh!ihle for 1hc ne.,t ,-cmcstcr. 
Sil 'C. ~aid hc:;111,,: h,h tlid 1101 mccl th,· 1':1ti, \'i\ ,·1 ito. · ,,·nior :1s!>oci:11e lloi\c\'cr. ,he ,:1id if a ,;tudem doL"s not 
11:quircmc11i-. h.: ,ho11l1i 1101 h.1u· p:1rtkipall-.l L·,,111mi-.-1u11,·1 ft1r lhL· l'onf,·r•·nn•. ,aid 
durin:! 1hc 'L":t,1111 .• , 111i,.-.,11,i,1:m1,·;11ion :md a l:1d, of inli11111atiun seeTITl:.E, page 15 
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